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OFFICIAL

ORGAN • CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

O ctober 16, 1957

I he Divine Presence is available to all who will pay the
price of full commitment to Clod.
Neither apparent success, superiority of position, public
praise, nor comfortable surroundings arc essential Lo the
presence of Clod. Delayed achievement of goals, failure to
receive deserved promotions, misunderstanding on the part
of friends, and events that may be earth-shaking to some,
soon fade under the light of the Divine Presence. Men who
have His presence can wait unafraid. T here is nothing that

reSence
G e n eral S u p e rin te n d e n t V anderpool

H ave n o t I com m anded
th ee? B e stro n g a n d of a
good c o u r a g e ;

be n o t

a fra id , n e ith e r be th o u dis
mayed: fo r the L o rd thy
God is w ith th ee w h ith e r
soever th o u goest.

Joshua 1:9

brings rest of soul or gives assurance of victory like the sense
o I H is presence.
Caleb, who “wholly followed the Lord,” faced a long
string of disappointments. He took second place and faith
fully co-operated with those above him. He patiently waited
forty years and when the door of opportunity opened before
him he was ready to enter it with a smile, declaring, “
As
yet 1 am as strong this day as I was in the day that Moses sent
me: as my strength was then, even so is my strength now,
for war, both to go out, and to come in” (Joshua 14:9-11).
Such a testimony was made possible only by a “close walk”
which brought the Divine Presence.
How could Joseph, wronged by his brethren, sold into
Egypt, misrepresented, imprisoned, and finally forgotten by
those he had befriended, always look through prison doors
with hope in his eyes? T here is but one answer and that is
found in the oft repeated statement in the story of Joseph,
namely. “T h e Lord was with Joseph” (Genesis 39:2, 21, 23).
T h e coming of the Divine Presence into a life or a church
will solve stubborn problems, heal old hurts, lift heavy loads,
and mark a new day for us all.
Let us renew our vows, make commitments, and earnestly
seek His face until the glow of the Presence makes us con
querors over every foe!

<jiemUcfjioliness
Rev. Robert G. (“Bob”) Jones, pastor
at Brazil, Indiana, died September 28,
after a lingering illness of about eighteen
months. Funeral scrvicc was held
on Wednesday, October 2.
After pastoring the Shields Church in
Oklahoma Citv for the past ten Years,
Rev. Willie W. Voigt has accepted the
pastorate of tlie church in El Reno.
Oklahoma.
Rev. Carl W. Bunch has resigned
as pastor of the church in Edcouch,
Texas, to accept a unanimous call to
I'irst Church in Alexandria, Louisiana.
Evangelists Don and Wanda Ratliff
have left the field to accept the call to
pastor the church in Brownstown,
Indiana.
After a successful four-year ministry at
the C.urtisville church, Rev. Richard E.
Phelps has resigned to accept a call to
pastor the Nanty-Glo, Pennsylvania,
church.
Rev. Alfred Silvernail writes that, after
working part of the year at Indian Lake
Camp, he has accepted a call to pastor
the church in Alpena, Michigan.
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T roubles seem small when you're

....

ABOVE THEM

By Oscar Hudson
I stood with my family on the rim of
the Royal Gorge, in Colorado. As we
looked down the perpendicular granite
wall to the bottom of the canyon, a
half-mile below, we saw a long passenger
train winding its way through the can
yon. It appeared to be so small that
it could have been taken for a toy
electric train. But while we were watch
ing it the giant locomotive began belch
ing clouds of black smoke as it labored
to pull the heavy train up the mountain
side.
I said, “No, that is no toy. It is a
full-size passenger train transporting
men, women, and children across the
country. But why does it appear to be
so small? Oh, it is because we are so
far above it.”
It is just that way with the affairs of
this life. When worldly pleasures,
money, position, honor, etc. loom large
in our psychology, it is because we are
down among them. Through grace di
vine we can soar into the more exceed
ing glory until these things become as
toys.
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Take Possession of My Heart
By ANNA M. GILLELAND
L ord , take possession of my heart
That I may do Thy will;
Let not the tum ults of the day
Heaven's music still
Let not the glitter o f earth's gold
Or fashions on parade
Dim the pathway that I tread
Or cause my faith to fade.
But by Thy boundless grace and power
Make me a soldier true.
That I may magnify Thy name
In all 1 sax and do.

What Have We Said?

B y JEANNE LEMON
Oh, the words and words that we
utter in one day! What if God looked
over all our words at the end of each
day? Would He give us good marks and
say, “Well done, thou good and faithful
servant”? Or might He say, “ Many of
thy words would best not have been
spoken’’?
We can do so much with words. We
can give courage to the discouraged, re
newed faith to the sorrowing, peace to
the troubled heart. Do we build with
our words or do we tear down? Have
we spoken of the faults of others in
stead of their good qualities?
Oh, that (iod would check all words
that leave our lips, making them ac
ceptable in His sight] May our prayer
be, “Let the words of my mouth, and
the meditation of my heart, be accept
able in thy sight” (Psalms 19:14).
Are we good witnesses for Jesus? Je
sus said, “Ye shall be witnesses unto
me" (Acts 1:8). Do we honor Him bv
our words each day?
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Little Things
ENOLA CHAMBERLIN

A little floxver has made a garden fair;
One bird set music ringing on the air;
A little window let in shafts of light;
One far-off star has made less dark
the night.
O ne sm ile has helped a friend along
his way;
O ne cheery word has brightened all
his day;
One act of faith has many times suf
ficed
T o point a wandering soul the way to
Christ.

Temptations of the Sanctified Believer
By

MAYNARD JAMES

T E M P T A T IO N IS A M YSTERIOUS FORCE
which knocks at everybody’s door. From Adam ’s
day to ours, sinners and saints alike have felt its
strange influence. It is important to realize that
temptation in itself is not sin; for the greatest of
spiritual leaders have had to battle against its
advances. It is illuminating to read in the diary of
Increase Mather, that Puritan giant of faith, the
following entry: “Greatly molested with tem pta
tions.” A greater than Increase M ather once told
the Ephesian church elders that he had served the
Lord “with many tears, and temptations” (Acts
20:19). And of the greatest of them all, even the
spotless Son of God, it is recorded that He “was
in all points tempted like as we are.”
T he glorious work of entire sanctification does
not exempt us from temptation. In fact, the
nearer we live to the Lord, the fiercer may be the
conflicts. It was immediately following His anoint
ing with the Holy Spirit at Jordan that Jesus was
tempted for forty days of the devil.
We tieed to emphasize this truth lest sensitive
Christians, under severe temptations from Satan
or from other sources, should cast away their con
fidence and imagine they have sinned.
It may be asked: How can a person whose heart
is cleansed from all sin and filled with the perfect
love of God be tempted to rebel against the divine
law? It is not facing up to the problem to simply
answer that unfallen Adam was tempted and so
was the sinless Son of God. It must be frankly
admitted that our sanctified hum an nature, with
its lawful instincts and appetites, is a source of
temptation. O ur very God-given urges and pas
sions can become a veritable battleground.
Entire sanctification does not destroy our hum an
nature. W hat it does is to purify the heart from
that infection of evil with which we have been
born and which inflames and distorts our hum an
nature.
W ithin every unsanctified soul is that dark spirit
of revolt which seeks to captivate the natural, in
stinctive forces and lead them in disobedience
against the will of God. This innate depravity,
as distinct from the natural self, is common to all
in consequence of the Fall. 'I’he Apostle Paul
groaned under its bondage when he cried: "It is
no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me”
(Romans 7:20). (To avoid misunderstanding it
must be remembered that Paul in that passage used

the historic present tense to describe the workings
of sin in his unregenerate life under the law.)
T he P>ible clearly teaches full deliverance from
in die el ling sin for the believing Christian. T he last
remains of that essence of hell in the heart, that
antagonism to the divine will, can be cleansed
away. Romans 6:6 states that at Calvary our “old
m an” was crucified with Christ, that the “body of
sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should
not serve sin.” It is a perversion of scripture to
teach, as some do, that the hum an body is the “body
of sin.” T he hum an body is not destined for de
struction, but for glorification (Philippians 3:
20-21) . It can become the temple of the Holy Ghost,
so that the life we now live in the flesh (our hum an
body) is lived by the faith of the Son of God.
Hut it must not be forgotten that our human
nature, which remains after the “body of sin” has
been destroyed, must be disciplined and controlled.
It must daily learn the necessity of self-denial, so
that it might function always within the boundaries
ol G od’s holy laws. Death to sin and denial of self
is the plain Bible doctrine. Paul “kept under” his
body (sec I Corinthians 9:27) , and even the sin
less Saviour “pleased not himself.”
T he very practical Apostle James tells us how
even a sanctified person can be tempted. Fie says
a man is tempted when he is drawn away of his
own “desires” and enticed (James 1:14). The
Greek word epithum ias, translated “lust” in this
verse, is the same word which is rendered “desire”
in Mark 11:2-1; Philippians 1:23; and I Thessalonians 2:17. T he context of James 1:14 favors
the translation “desires” rather than “lust”—a word
which suggests inordinate longings.
A man, dying of hunger in a famine-stricken
land, sees food which, if eaten, would save his life.
Then, to his dismay, he realizes that the food be
longs to another person who is on the verge of
starvation. Although he may be entirely sanctified,
the hungry man is strongly tempted to satisfy his
natural craving for food—but to do so on that oc
casion would be to rob his neighbor and cause his
death. So to do right he must deny himself and re
fuse to take the other m an’s meal.
A dearly beloved son commits a terrible crime
which is undetected by the law. At last he con
fesses his sin to his father, a devout Christian. It
requires little imagination to picture the anguish
of that godly man, torn between his natural long
OCTOBER 16, 1957 •
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ing to save his son from capital punishment and
the call of duty to deliver his boy to the authorities.
T hen again, the presence of the opposite sex
can so appeal to purely natural instincts and af
finities that unless the sanctified believer is very
guarded and circumspect—quick to obey the quiet
checks of the Holy Spirit—he can cross the border
line of propriety and enter forbidden territory.
This subtle temptation may have no immoral con
notation in its beginning, for the sanctified heart
would recoil immediately from such a suggestion.
But sometimes there are indefinable affinities of
spirit which a man or woman, failing to find in the
home (where they should exist) , finds in other
company. Such affinities between the sexes must
be thoroughly disciplined lest they strew their
wreckage through church and home. More than
one holy man has lost his crown through failing to
heed the danger signals of the Holy Ghost along
the line of affinities. He has ended up a moral
tragedy.
In the realm of natural ambition lies another
avenue of temptation. Any person worth his salt
possesses ambitions which are legitimate. T he desire
to succeed in life is a laudable a n d necessary urge;
no great achievements are possible without the
driving force of ambition. M ount Everest was con
quered by Sir John H u n t and his climbers because
of this urge. It swept aside the failure and tragedy
of many former expeditions and carried the gallant
band to imperishable triumph. But the subtle
danger lies in the failure to constantly subordinate
our natural ambitions to the perfect will of God
for our lives. A friend of mine was a keen and
capable businessman before he entered the Chris
tian ministry. Business was a fire that burned in
his bones. T hen came the call of the Spirit to enter
into full-time service for Christ, with a mere pit
tance as a salary. Although a thoroughly sancti
fied man at the time, my friend had the biggest
fight of his life before reaching the place where he
laid down his rosy prospects as a successful business
man and entered a humble pastorate in Scotland.
Today that man is a district superintendent in the
Church of the Nazarene. How different the case
of another person I knew! Of lowly birth, but with
a brilliant mind, this young man was called of God
to be an evangelist. For a time he obeyed the
heavenly vision. T hen came the temptation to cul
tivate his mental powers at the expense of his
evangelistic gifts. Eventually he chose to develop
at all cost his academic talent, tie won the coveted
prize, but lost his God-given ministry of evangelism.
There is another source of temptation which
must be recognized. It is satanic forces. T he devil
and evil spirits are malignant beings who con
stantly seek permission to attack G od’s children.
Sometimes, as in the lives of Job and Paul, the
powers of darkness are given leave to launch severe
4 (768) •
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temptations against the saints. Such seasons of
satanic assaults are reserved for the trustworthy
warriors of Christ, those shining pilgrims whom
God himself commends in the presence of the devil.
It is these evil powers who are often responsible
for oppression of spirit, dryness in prayer, and
dullness in reading the Scriptures. T h e sanctified
believer can be in “heaviness through manifold
temptations.” But there is a way of deliverance
in every time of testing. In a further article we
hope to deal with this matter.

IN TH ESE DAYS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL AND
mental ills, with organized crime and corruption
in high places and sin on every hand, humanity
needs someone or somewhere to turn if people are
to make the right choices in life.
Jesus talking to Peter said, “T hou art Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it” (Matthew
l(i:18) . T he only logical place for people to turn,
with their perplexing problems, is the church. The
term church should not be used in a relative sense
for just one denomination, but for the born-again
group of all faiths and creeds. For the present
permit me to use the term “my church” strictly in
reference to the Church of the Nazarene.
First: My church is not motivated by a social urge,
but by a spiritual urge. We do have to deal with
society and its complex problems, but that is not
the ultimate goal. It meets our spiritual needs
day by day.
Second: My church is not subject to the desires
of the people. If it were there could be a lowering
of standards. T o please God our standards must
remain high. T he mystical body of Christ, which
is the born-again people of all faiths, was the only
tiling that Jesus ever established. His blood pur
chased it and cleansed it. Flis decree brought it
into existence. His word commissioned it. It is by
His grate that we get into it.
T h ird: My church is the custodian of certain
glorious treasures. One of them is the Bible, the

Word of God. In the Congressional Building in
Washington, lying on a table and covered by glass,
one will see an til cl and treasured Bible, supposedly
worth a million dollars. Close by at all times stands
a guard. His purpose in being there is to see that
no one attempts to steal this treasured Book. It is
never opened. God does not want us to keep our
Bibles covered and unopened, but lie prefers that
we read them and hide away in our hearts their
precious promises, psalms, and hymns—that in so
doing we may learn more clearly the way of life
eternal. Yes, we are the custodians of the Bible.
Fourth : My church is the custodian of faith. It
endeavors to lie 1p lost sinners in their aimless
wanderings to find this faith. It also strengthens
the faith of the believers. Christ’s followers must
retain this faith, “once delivered to the saints.”
One needs the kind of faith that led Abraham out
into the great beyond, into an unseen distance, from
whence he became the father of nations.
Fifth: My chinch oilers emancipation of the indi
vidual from all bondage. T h an k God, through
the message of my church I learn that all men are
created equal and can at all times have glorious
freedom in heart, mind, and soul, in its entirety.
One has said that all psychological ills are caused
by selfishness, and all the inner complexes that are

^ J o d c t if

wrong are because of selfishness. This may or may
not be true, but let it be said that my church offers
an adjustment to m ankind that will eliminate and
eradicate this selfishness, greed, and avarice. This
adjustment has to do with m an’s relationship to
himself, to his neighbor, and to his God. While in
sin, man's thoughts, his intent, and his motives
may be out of adjustment spiritually, but my
church oilers salvation that is full and free, and
changes this maladjustment. One must cross the
bridge of sacrifice if he is to please the One who
died 011 Calvary.
Sixth: My church offers compassion and brother
hood. In these times we find misunderstandings
and prejudice among the different races of people.
W hen fesus comes into one's life, all this confusion
fades into nothingness.
Seventh: My church teaches the golden rule. “All
things whatsoever ye would that men should do to
vou, do ye even so to them,” (Matthew 7:12) is the
highest maxim of life. My church offers light
and life and a glorious fellowship here and the
anticipation of the wonderful fellowship we will
finally receive in heaven. Let us thank God that
we can all have the privilege of being loyal and
faithful to our church.

C ^ o n q r e t y a t io n

Once again through the providence and
mercy of God the time has come for my
congregation to vote—yes or no—about my
staying as pastor for another year. My heart
is filled with mixed emotions.
I feel like praying and asking forgive
ness from God for my mistakes and blun
ders of the past year. My judgment has not
always been the best. Not all of my plans
have succeeded. Some of my congregation
have been unintentionally neglcctcd. At
times my understanding has been colored
and limited, not broad and sympathetic
as it should have been. I failed to show
appreciation at times and missed giving a
compliment here and there. I am con
scious that some have sufficient cause to
put "no” on their ballot.
I feel like praying that, whatever the tally,
I may react to the verdict like a man of God.
T h at I will not become a heresy hunter seek
ing down each “no" vole. Ih a t holiness,
sweetness, and mellowness may issue forth
from my life at the moment of temptation.

^ U o te S

My very attitude at that moment may gain
back that lost vote—or forever anchor it.
T h at my immediate words will bring forth
comfort and confidence in the action of the
people. T h a t I will do or say nothing for
which I will have regret the rest of my life.
I feel like praying that my congregation
will earnestly seek and follow the will of
God. Perhaps I am blinded to my duty—
may they see it clearly. May each one vote
as he sees his duty under God and not
under the influence of man. May each one
vote in the best interest of the kingdom of
God and not in light of personal feelings.
Each one must bring me, a man, a servant
of God, before his bar of judgment. May
God be glorified while I am standing there.
Playing that we together will be united
in love and sympathy regardless of the
verdict.
T hus I feel the strength I sought and
face the vote with a precious confidence in
God and in my congregation.
—

j-^a d to r
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Thank God for Home Mission Churches/
RING-G-GG-G, T H E T E L E P H O N E AGAIN!
It was ten o’clock and surely time for it to stop
for the day. We answered and it was Dr. V. W.
Littrell, district superintendent of Virginia, calling
to ask if we would consider the pastorate of a newly
organized home mission church at Harrisonburg,
Virginia. T he description of the towTn, prospects,
personnel of the church, and financial rem unera
tion to be expected were discussed. T h en Dr.
Littrell asked, “W ould you accept it if called?”
We replied in the affirmative, adding, however, we
would pray much about it.
We accepted the invitation to be their pastor
and w'orked with a fine group of people for almost
three years, and enjoyed immensely working with
the district superintendent. Now for almost three
years wre have been in another field of labor, far
removed from Virginia.
But today a letter arrived from one of the young
men of that church. He has just graduated from
Trevecca Nazarene College and is pursuing gradu
ate studies. My heart was thrilled as he told of
two other young men in the active ministry from
those three years as pastor there. Tw o others are

(C hristians w i tli
E u d t -in f-^rincipleS
By

B. V. SEALS

S u p e rin te n d e n t, W ashington Pacific D istrict

I HEARD ONE OF O U R C H U R C H LEADERS
the other day talking with a young man whose
home had broken up. He suggested to him that
where he’d missed it was in failing to select a wife
who had some built-in qualities of loyally.
6 (770) •
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By

H. W. MEADOWS

Pastor Kailua Church,

Lanikai, Hawaii

in Nazarene colleges, preparing for their life’s work.
Another young man is a senior in our seminary.
One young lady married a young Nazarene minis
ter. As we look back they were three rich years.
I would not imply that these products are a re
sult of our ministry, but rather that they resulted
from the fact that these young people all had re
markable parents, who loved God, the church, and
were willing to go the way of holiness in that small
city. I will say, however, that it is a great satisfac
tion to realize that seven Christian workers have
come out of those investments.
Tom orrow morning we present to one of our
Island boys his local m inister’s license. He is a
Korean lad, recently converted and called to preach.
May the Lord raise up others here in this field.
Though that church back there is not large—in
fact it is a small church—think of seven young
people from a home mission church. T h a n k God
for home missions!!!
In thinking upon this I have come to feel that
one of the greatest needs of our time is people with
built-in principles. We used to buy a car without
a heater and go happily on our way until we ran
into a blizzard and suddenly discovered the need
of one. T hen we’d have one attached that never
was too efficient. Now the cars come with built-in
heaters and prepared for any drop in temperature.
Homes, too, are being built with built-in appliances,
and you would almost have to literally tear the
home apart to get them out.
For years as a pastor it seemed I grew weary of
having to provide my people with about all their
convictions and conscience. It seems to me there
was a time when the preacher d id n’t have to preach
every other Sunday on Sabbath observance to keep
people from shopping on Sunday. They had builtin convictions about Sabbath observance, and it
would have taken more than a group of ungodly
kinfolk with a bunch of hungry children to keep
them away from church.
In meditating upon this I thought of some builtin qualities I would love to have. First, a built-in
antenna, so I cotdd pray and hear from heaven
though in a valley dark as death or in a hospital
with its long nights. If opposition should increase

until we as Christians had to go underground, it
would receive the love calls of Christ even in cata
combs.
I would love to have a built-in devotion to my
loved ones that will not depend 011 distance at all.
I would love to have a built-in loyalty to friends
that would cause me to be faithful to them even
when their backs were turned; also a loyalty to
the church so that I could be constant in season
and out of season—not just loyal when least needed,
but most loyal when most needed.
I would like to have a built-in armor, so I could
move about and have my defense mechanism with
me at all times, so there would never be an u n 
guarded moment.
I would love to have a built-in heart warmer,

so I could remain devout and fervent in my devo
tion to Christ and the church even though the
religious atmosphere around me might be cold.
1 would like to have a built-in upward pull, so
the upward pull would continually grow stronger
and the earthward pull weaker and weaker. I have
known some wonderful Christians in my lifetime
and have felt that some of them had such built-in
principles that it gave them poise under pressure.
(And poise is something you can’t very well imi
tate. You will only pose, if you try.) I felt that the
devil would have to literally tear them apart to
destroy those principles.
David cried out in Psalms 57:7, “My heart is
fixed: I will sing and give praise.” Dear God, fix
my heart too.

Georgia Temperance League

What the Liquor Ads Don’t Say
Rev.

BRUCE WILSON,

LAST YEAR T H E AM ERICA N PEOple spent $9,500,000,000.00 for alcoholic
beverages, while spending less than $7,000,000,000.00 for public schools and under
$4,000,000,000.00 for all church and charity
purposes. Every hour of the year saw $18,734.74 spent for alcohol.
T he Annual Uniform Crime Reports of
the FBI show that alcohol-related arrests
represent 59 per cent of all arrests for all
offenses in 1955.
Brewers are getting out a “T een Beer,” a
near beer with a low alcoholic content
which smells, looks, and tastes like real
beer. T h eir marketing target is the grade
and high school boy and girl.
Calvert distclleries are tying in with the
National Beef Council for a big campaign
featuring the eating of premium beef with
Calvert whisky.
Distillers’ newspaper advertising invest
ment reached 511,055,000 last year, an
all-time high. Since 1948, newspaper ex
penditures jumped 118 per cent and maga
zines gained 33 per cent—to say nothing of
increases in other mediums such as bill
board, car card, TV, radio, etc., etc., etc.

E xecutive S ecretary

Smirnonff Vodka spent $1,600,000 for
just one year’s advertising, whereas six
years ago their budget for advertising was
only $42,000. In these last six years there
has been a 1500 per cent increase in vodka
drinking in the U.S. (Recently a num ber
of marines were added to the high cost of
vodka.)
There are now 441,789 liquor establish
ments in the U.S. as compared to 300,056
churches.
One drunk has been known to cost a
city approximately $50,000.00 and his case
can be multiplied many times. Here is the
story of a drunk, aged fifty-four, who has
been jailed 285 times in the last 32 years.
Police and court costs at $60.00 per sentence
amounts to $17,100.00. His jail keep at
$2.86 per clay amounted to $26,873.00; hos
pital care (1 10 days’ treatment) amounted
to $1,400.00, making a total of $15,373.00.
He paid fines amounting to $510.00, bring
ing the net cost to date to $44,863.00. This
is a case history from the police records of
a m ajor American city. Open any police
record and you'll find many of his tribe—
men of distinction about whom the liquor
ads say never a word.
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THE FRUIT W E CRAVE
s :AS A BELIEVER YOU HAVE A R IG H T
to rich fruit in your life and experience. T he
God who saved you through His Son wants to
give you a fruitful life through His Spirit. As
we honor and obey the Spirit, He brings His
precious fruits—“love, joy, peace, longsulfering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance''
—to fruition in us.
This fruit, revealed in Galatians 5:22-2/!, might
be likened to a beautiful, nine-fruited cluster of
luscious grapes. No doubt God created grapes
for the purpose of giving us an illustrated lesson
in spiritual fruit-bearing. For a cluster of grapes
is a beautiful thing, just as the fruits of the Spirit
are. And as grapes are delicious to our taste, so
are fruits of the Holy Spirit even more delight
some. Also, as the grape is a source of enrichment
to the grower, just so the Spirit’s fruits make us
rich toward God. As the fruit of the vine is useful
in hum an diet, so the fruits of the Spirit form an
imperative in Christian service.
We notice that this nine-fruited cluster divides
itself into three groups, each consisting of three
fruits. Furthermore, each group bears a different
aspect. T he first three, for instance, seem to com
prise the Godward side of the cluster, the top of
it; the second, the world side; the last, the self,
or usward aspect, down at the bottom.
Moreover, the first item in the bunch, lore,
is surely the most important of them all. In fact,
all the others stem from this and none thrive
without it. This is no human, selfish love like
ours but a heavenly, supernatural, divine love. It
is God’s love shed abroad in your heart and mine
by the Holy Spirit. This fruit creates at once a
deep love for God, for Christ, for the Spirit, for
the Word, for prayer, for the church, and for the

In answer to the question, “Is it
possible to become an alcoholic from
drinking beer?” Dr. Theodore R. Van
Dellen has replied: “Yes, because the
heavy drinker usually switches to whis
key or gin when he no longer gets the
desired effect from beer .”— The S u n d ay
G u a rd ian , May-June-July-August, 1957.
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By MINA WIAKDA
lost. W hen we experience this fruit, our hearts
burn and glow.
T he second of the fruits, joy, follows in logical
order. Love always spells joy, but this is the joy
of the Lord, something the world can neither give
nor take away. "T he joy of the Lord is your
strength" (Xehemiah S: 10)—without it we are
powerless. T he Iiible exhorts us to continually
cultivate this fruit—"Rejoice in the Lord alway”
(Philippians 1:1) . We attract more souls to Christ
through our joy in Him than through all the
reasonings of theologians. Careless, indolent, curs
ing, young John Bunyan was won to Christ when
he overheard a few simple women talk together
about their great joy in the Saviour.
T h e third of the Godward fruits is peace. It
comes by knowing Christ, and it continues as we
abide in Him. This fruit affects mind, heart, soul,
body, conscience, and conduct. O ur Lord walked
in perfect peace, and so may we. T he world’s
philosophies proffer stoical poise, but Christ offers
perfect peace. At His return He will establish
world-wide, age-long peace.
These three fruits at the top, or Gochvard side,
of the cluster are produced in us through the Holy
Spirit and bring with them an overwhelming Godconsciousness. And from this sense of His near
ness emerge these three holy fruits—love, jov, peace.
Most of us can testify to exactly that experience.
We had neither love, joy. nor peace until we came
into the household of faith. T h en to our amaze
ment and delight we discovered these priceless
fruits to be ours.
T he next group—the worldward aspect—relates
to our contact with the world around us. I.migsuffering comes first, and is the opposite of im
patience and discouragement. We find it a godly
characteristic. God waited long and patiemlv for
us. T he Spirit makes us long-suffering as we wait
upon God in prayer, service, witnessing, giving,
and living, in the interest of our fellow men.
(Unitleness follows, and is molded by long
sulfering. We should praise God for our long
trials, for by them He develops gentleness, that
dominant characteristic of the Lamb of God.
And by gentleness God develops the next fruit,
goodness, another prominent trait of our Lord. He
became known for His goodness, and so would
He have us to be known. His saints in all ages
have been famous for their simple, downright

goodness. This fruit founds hospitals, rescue homes,
orphanages, missions, schools, and churches. In 
deed, every good thing comes from this goodnessfruit.
These three fruits, forming the outward, or
world’s, side of our cluster, we constantly need and
must employ—long-suffering, gentleness, goodness—
if we would effectively serve Christ.
Margaret, a brilliant student, with deep conse
cration, mastered the new language and was soon
at work among the natives. But before she could
really win souls, Cod had to probe into her heart.
In order to produce long-suffering, He permitted
trying circumstances that almost exhausted her
patience.
As she suffered vexing natives, scolding gave
way to gentleness. While absorbing training in
gentleness, Margaret discovered the melting and
transforming influence of goodness toward the u n 
lovely. T h e Spirit operated in her heart to make
her a better servant among her fellow men. And
long-suffering, gentleness, and goodness became the
Spirit’s needed fruits to Margaret's success.
Of the last three fruits on the cluster, faith is
first, that by which we live as Christians—not our
faith—but the faith of the Son of God, imparted
to us when wc become 11 is. It grows by exercise,
is fed by the Word, prayer, and obedience, and
works miracles.
T he second fruit in this triplet is meekness,
the fruit so evident in our Lord's life. “I am
meek,” said He, “and lowly in heart.” It speaks
of teachableness versus stubbornness, docility versus
arrogance, Mary versus Martha. It makes us want
to sit at Jesus’ feet and learn.
We find tem perance, or self-control, at the end
of the list, perhaps the last fruit wc master. We
stumble more or less until we lay hold of this
fruit. It brings us victorious through many a
battle with self, the world, and sin. It sustains
us in temptation and trials. By self-control our
appetites, passions, motives, and desires are held
in rein. This edifying fruit saves us from shame,
disgrace, excesses, frustrations, and holds the secret
of the much-coveted self-mastery. But its strength
lies in the Spirit and not in self.
These latter three fruits forming the self, and
appropriately enough, the bottom side of the holy
cluster, characterize our inner attitudes, beginning
with faith, followed by meekness, and culminating
in self-control.
Moses had been well trained in all the wisdom
of F.gvpt, as well as religiously. He loomed as a
man of might in the land, in both speech and
deed. He loved the God of the Hebrews, but he
was self-willed and God couldn’t use him. T rans
porting him to the humblest possible post in
Egyptian eyes, that of tending sheep at the back
of a desert, God used that deserted place to mold
His future leader. By the power of the Spirit,

TERRY YODA, AFTER SEVEN YEARS OF STUDY,
RETURNS HOME. D r. J o h n S to c k to n , D r. S. T. L u d 
w ig, a n d Dr. R e m iss R e h fe ld t (l e f t to r i g h t ) h id fa re w e ll
to T e r r y a s h e leai^es f o r J a p a n to te a c h i n B ib le college
a n d p a s to r a c h u rc h in n e a r b y O y a m a c h o , a f te r s tu d y in g
a t N o rth w e s t N a z a re n e C ollege a n d N a z a re n e T h eo lo g ica l
S e m in a ry .
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Moses found himself fashioned to marshal m ulti
tudes. T hrough abasement he became meek. Selfwill surrendered to faith. Arrogance gave way
to self-control. Only so could Moses become the
leader of men in the hands of God.
This nine-fruited cluster of the Spirit is our
grand portion, growing and expanding as we yield
to the Comforter. And these fruits go on forever—
death can neither destroy nor annul them. They
will come to full and perfect fruition when we see
Christ Jesus as He is. In the meantime, they yield
delight and power all along our pilgrim way; for
they form the nine-fruited cluster of the Spirit,
which all we Christians should crave.

The Road Ahead
By

I Samuel 7:12
FLORA E. BRECK

Invisible b u t present Lord,
Oh, hear ou r prayer today.
O u r ev’ry weakness T h o u dost know;
T h e n grant us strength, wc pray!
T h e road—so dark a n d endless—here
1F<7^ traveled by Thy Son;
U ph old us by Thy Spirit
T ill jou rn ey in g days are done.
IVe must not be confounded, then,
By pathways hid from view,
F o r T h o u who never sleepest
H ast guided hitherto!
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A drunkard heard the singing at our altar service —

A nd Then It Happened!
A drunkard—and music! These often go to
gether, only in quite an unharmonious affair. But
this was one of those nights our church shall ever
remember, for sounding throughout the darkness
there was victory!
O ur evening service had begun with an unusual
note of deadness, one quite foreign to our little
church. We have been off home missions only
two months, and many of our folks arc new con
verts to whom “the wonderful story” has not yet
grown old. I was quite alarmed with the spirit
of deadness on this Sunday evening, and as we
went to prayer I urged them strongly to lay aside
all cares. And as we prayed, things broke loose—
at least they did for me. There was no mistaking
that the Lord completely dismissed my message
from my heart. I had not prayed with such liberty

By

UMSTED C. PITTS

Pastor, Port Acres Church, Port Arthur, Texas

in a long time. We began singing agaii: and how
the Lord did come! His presence swept through
in such a sweet way, and I knew it must be for a
reason.
There were some in the church who were be
ginning to cool off and let up, and it wasn’t long
until they, as well as every other church member,
had found their way to the altar. Everyone seemed
to need to pray; and pray they did. After a real
sense of victory, a song, and some testimonies,
we dismissed. One young lady came to me and
said that was the best service she had ever been
in in her life. Others said the same.
In the meantime, my wife had taken our son

A T R U E F A IT H IN GOD IS BELIEVING T H A T G O D N E V E R FAILS!
W hatever our need, as we pray for that need we must have one single thought
in m ind—that is, G od never fails!
We need not try to figure out the situation; it is not up to us to look ahead
to tomorrow or next week and know all the various details of how our problem
shall be worked out. No m atter how many persons, things, or conditions on
the outside seem to fail us, these in themselves do not m atter—all that matters
is God, and God never fails!
T he founder of the famous Bristol, England,
__________________________________________ orphanages, George Muller, lived by his faith that,
whatever the need, God never fails! Over a period
of some sixty years lie was able through this faith to
build and m aintain homes for more than two thou
sand orphans, able to raise nearly one and one-half
million pounds without asking anyone for a penny, and able to be daily a
living example of the goodness of God.
At one time he remarked, “Not once, or five times, or five hundred times,
but thousands of times in these threescore years have we had in hand not
enough for one more meal; either in food or in funds; but not once has God
failed us; not once have we or the orphans gone hungry or lacked any good thing.”
by
This good man had such a faith that G od never fails that he never was
KATHERINE
known to make auxiliary arrangements in case supplies did not arrive; he
BEVIS
dug no second-line trenches. He had 1 1 0 outer friends to turn to, none on
whom he could depend for assistance. All he did possess was a vital, active,
living faith that he put to use day by day, hour by hour, m inute by minute,
in everything he desired to accomplish. He simply believed that God was his
one and only source of supply, unfailing and inexhaustible, and he tested
and proved the truth of his belief.

aitli

never needs auxiliary arrangements
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outside for a bit of strict discipline, for he had
begun to cry and make noise during the altar
service. As she went out, a voice from a parked
car spoke to her. She immediately recognized the
voice as bein"O a m an for whom we had been
praying a long time. lie had been drinking.
She quickly sent for me, and he told us that
he had been driving by and had heard the beauti
ful music (the song we were singing around the
alta r), and had stopped to listen. H ad stopped
to listen! My God, what if we h ad n ’t been at
the altar; what if there had been no song? But
God knew, and how graciously He does work for
us!
We asked the man if he wanted to pray, and
he said yes, but his elothes were not fit to come
into the church. Scrvice had been dismissed just
as my wife had sent for me, and by this time
several had gone home. Only those who knew
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him realized what was happening. He slowly knelt
at the altar, and after talking to him a bit we
began to pray. My, how he did pray! Although
his background had been such that he had been
taught baptismal conversion quite strongly, that
night he prayed like he was at a camp meeting.
And then, up he came with real victory!
It was the greatest thing I have seen in a long
time. He said, “I'm so happy. I ’ve never experi
enced anything like this in all my life.” And with
hands and lips attempting to express how he felt,
his testimony is one I will long remember; not for
what he said, but for the kindred spirit we all
felt when he said it.
W ith the zeal which is quite common to new
Christians, everyone was admonishing him to hold
fast, to pray often, and to come to church. T he
people were thrilled, and so was I. And I’m sure
that God was not disappointed!
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P asto r, F irs t C hurch, Chicago, Illin o is

Somewhere I read, “There is a principle of al and given us a growth that few denominations
ternation that seems to be a law of life. T here is ever have had. For all I know we may have the
need for driving ahead, and pausing to find the bow drawn only halfway back. Perhaps we are
way, for movement and meditation. T he archer just getting ready to start.
hits his target both by pulling and letting go.
But the principle of alternation must be ob
This illustrates tension and relaxation.”
served. We must never shoot blindly. T he aim
I talked to a preacher friend of mine recently and objective is important. We must, ever pause
who has been driving himself at a rapid rate. to fin d the way. We are living in a confused world.
There is no doubt that he has been most successful Only a few men know what to do on the political
in his work, but he has paid a considerable price level. T he church world is somewhat baffled.
for that success. He worked until his body re Reflection and meditation on the part of our
belled and then his work was nearly finished. church is never out of order. Contemporary con
Fortunately he recovered, but lie is hitting a fast ditions and problems give us pause, but we must
pace again. He keeps the bow at tension always. He not pause too long. T he driving ahead must fol
hasn’t found out how to let go. Against my re low every pause.
monstrance there is his promise, but I doubt if lie
Ministers and laymen alike are archers with
shafts of the gospel attached to their bows. T he
will keep it.
This principle of alternation must not be vio long bow of the ancient archer was a deadly
lated in any phase of life or Kingdom work.
weapon. Taking aim and making a lightning cal
T here is the need for driving ahead. T he culation for wind velocity, he could send a deadly
Church of the Nazarene has been doing a good shaft at the enemy.
But the enemy is an archer too. We must not
job of this for over fifty years. We have evan
gelized and built churches. O ur missionary in present a fatigue front line to him. Established
terests have been expanded. O ur publications and built up in Him, we become formidable.
have reached large proportions. O ur schools and Fatigue is often produced by running around in
colleges have done an outstanding job. We have circles and beating the air.
been a denomination of promoters. T h e church
Some rest and relaxation will but enable us to
has been a church of tension. Who can deny it? go farther, fight better, give more, and be more
It is this nervous energy that has propelled us effective as long-bow men.
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Entire Sanctification
Immediately Available by Faith
Phoebe Palmer was a distinguished Methodist
lay leader of the last century. She held that entire
sanctification is “immediately available” to the
Christian by faith in Jesus Christ when a com
plete consecration has been made. In this she
emphasized John Wesley's view, for as one
authority says, he taught that this experience
“comes by faith and in an instant.” It should
also be added that, in this teaching, both Mrs.
Palmer and John Wesley built on the Bible.
T he purpose of this discusEntire
sion, however, is to analyze the
Sanctification
statement: “Entire sanctification
is immediately available to the
Explained
Christian by faith in Jesus Christ
when a complete consecration has been made.”
First, what is entire sanctification? This truth
may be illustrated as follows: A sheet of paper
has been blacked all over with crayon. At the
top there is a nucleus, or center, which is shaded
even more than the rest of the page. This symbol
izes the sinner’s heart condition. Next the sinner
is saved; his sins are forgiven, and he is born
again. His inner self may then be represented
by another page of paper with Christ written near
the top, and the sheet as a whole left white except
for a heavy black spot near its lower edge. This
means that after conversion the life is dominated
by Christ, but there still remains within the circle
of one’s personality the dark center of carnality.
It is no longer near the top, and no longer pre
eminent in the life, but it is still there. W hat is
this carnality? It is inbred sin; it’s that something
which is ours because we are part of a fallen ra c e all men fell in Adam; all men since Adam’s time
have been born in sin. T he carnal m ind—this
dark spot, or center, which still remains in the
heart after conversion—may also be described as
a “bent toward sinning.”
Now in order to represent what takes place in
entire sanctification, in contrast to conversion or
the new birth, let’s take another, or third, white
sheet of paper. Christ is represented by His name
at the top—the whole sheet is white, and He is
supreme over all. More than that, there is no
dark nucleus near the bottom; nothing which
represents the presence of this “bent toward sin
ning.” It has been cleansed away, destroyed, eradi
cated. In conversion, the first blessing, the first
crisis, its power was broken; in entire sanctification,
the second crisis, its presence is banished; it is
no longer within the circle of the hum an person
ality. T he completely white sheet, with Christ at
the top, signifies that He rules the personality
without any rival within.
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T he meaning of entire sanctification as com
pared with conversion may also be illustrated thus:
T h in k of a country which is dom inated by a
ruffian who rules highhandedly; he is an absolute
dictator, and all who are under his control live
in fear. T here is no safety anywhere. This evil
ruler represents the unsaved, with the carnal mind
ruling, if I may personify it as the Bible does at
least once. But suppose a new conqueror comes

and overthrows the rule of the wicked dictator.
He is pushed to one edge of the country and has
only a few followers. T he good conqueror is now
on the throne and rules with blessing and peace.
Still, the dictator is within the borders of the
country and is always looking for a chance to
lead a revolt against the reigning powder. This
represents the condition of the converted m an’s
heart.
Continuing our illustration, let’s suppose that
finally the dictator is captured with those few
who stand ready to defend him. T hey are brought
to judgm ent and sentence is passed upon them;
they are sent to the gallows, where they pay for
their ruthless rule with their lives. T h en the
benevolent king is in full control—there is no
rebel within the realm of his domain. T his repre
sents the sanctified state of the heart of man. Jesus
Christ is Chief over all, and there is no internal
foe waiting for an opportunity to challenge His
benevolent kingship.
Entire sanctification then is a second crisis; it
comes after regeneration, or the new birth, and as
a result of the destruction of the carnal mind, the
bent toward sinning, or the rebel who was once
on the throne but is now cast out and destroyed.
Second, entire sanctification
is “immediately available.” This
Immediately
suggests two truths: (1) E n
Available
tire sanctification is not a border
By Faith
line experience. It is not an
experience which we have to get at death, or im
mediately after death. Crossing Jordan symbolizes
this teaching. Jordan is not the borderline between
this world and the next; it’s the borderline between
conversion and entire sanctification, and some

thing which can be crossed in this life. We can
go over Jordan today, immediately, while we are
still living. In other words, the experience of
entire sanctification is not merely a “dying” grace;
it is also a “living” grace.
(2) Entire sanctification as “immediately avail
able” is a “rocket” experience; that is, it comes
instantaneously, it comes by faith and not by
works. Soon, we are told, we may be able to cross

STEPHEN

S.

WHITE

a continent in thirty minutes or go from Kansas
City to New York City in a few minutes. Rocket
travel is speedy, almost instantaneous when con
trasted with oxcart travel, which is still in use in
some parts of the world. T hus we may name the
blessing of entire sanctification the “rocket” ex
perience, because we do not have to get it little
by little, or gradually; we get it instantaneously
by faith.
But we must remember that it is not faith which
sanctifies, or faith in Christ, or faith in Christ's
blood, or faith in the promises of God, that sancti
fies—that is, not the faith that sanctifies; it is C od
that sanctifies when we have that faith. He is
our Sanctifier—“And the very God of peace sanctify
you wholly.” “Sanctify them,” Jesus said to His
Father, “ through thy truth; thy word is truth.”
God is the Sanctifier, and no man can sanctify
himself by anything he does. Man can meet con
ditions and make it possible for God to sanctify
him, but it is God who has to do the sanctifying.
W hen He does the work of entire sanctification,
He does it immediately; in fact, lie ran sanctify
quicker even than the rocket can fly through space.
God is omnipresent, and one thing this indicates
is that He can act anywhere at once.
.
In the third place, we have
Consecration
taken something for granted in
Must Precede what we have just been saying;
Faith
that is, we cannot have the faith
that brings the blessing from
God until we have made the proper consecration.
Consecration is the condition of faith. Unless
everything has been put on the altar it will not
be possible to bring the blessing of entire sancti
fication into our hearts by faith. God will not

“Drinking is involved in one out of
four fatal traffic accidents.”

sanctify until we are all on the altar. Phoebe
Palmer, who had so much to say about the im
mediate availability of entire sanctification by
faith, also emphasized the fact that the altar sancti
fies the gift. This denotes that we must be all on
the altar before we can be sanctified; the altar
cannot sanctify until the Christian has surrendered
all to God. T h at is why we said at the beginning,
“Entire sanctification is immediately available to
the Christian by faith in Jesus Christ when a com
plete consecration has been made.” T h at last state
ment is very essential—it must not be left out.
Consecration may be explained thus; T here is
a very wealthy man; he owns stock in five big
corporations—besides he has a considerable am ount
of money tied up in personal property. He de
cides to turn all of this wealth over to a company.
He calls in an attorney and has the proper papers
drawn up. One by one the five business organiza
tions in which he has stocks make the transfer.
T hen the same is done with his personal property.
After this the company which has been set up
owns everything, and the man no longer has any
thing. In turn the new corporation makes the man
its manager; he becomes responsible for directing
the business of this new firm. That, to some ex
tent, illustrates what happens when one makes a
complete consecration.
T he company you turn everything over to is
the triune God. Your time is given to Him, your
money is lodged in His hands, your natural talents
are placed at His disposal; the same is done as to
your acquired abilities. T hen you give your loved
ones, your friends, and yourself to God. Every
thing that you have and are, you place in the
hands of the triune God, to remain there forever.
Immediately God makes you His steward, to
handle all of these possessions, but what you do
with them is always according to His plans, with
11 is purposes and ideals in mind. He sets the
policies for your life; He lays down the rules by
which you are to live. It takes a consecration
such as this in order to build the proper founda
tion for faith in God for entire sanctification.
“Entire sanctification is immediately available to
the Christian by faith in Jesus Christ when a com
plete consecration has been made.” “I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac
ceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service” (Romans 12:1).
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kindness for the one you are trying to
win.
Then, above all these, request the
help of God. He is waiting and anxious
to help you. He places more value on
that soul than all the world. He will
bring providence to bear upon the case.
He will give His Holy Spirit to guide
you and convict the heart of your pros
pective Christian.
Thus you become a mighty force for
the crusade. You, your church, and
above all your God, become a victorious
combine of strength!
Such is the crusade in action. It is
your privilege and obligation! Have
you been trying to win a soul? Join us
if you haven't already done so. There
are many of us in the Church of the
Nazarene who are crusading for the
lost. It is in full operation with all
forces to bear on victory when you meet
an unsaved sold and w'ant to win that
person to Christ.
On with the crusade!

The Crusade for Souls
Is Growing
The word crusade is being heard
throughout our church. It is a worthy
crusade, a crusade for soulsl
The crusade as a definite program in
the Church of the Nazarene was
launched several years ago. It has been
an ever-increasing program and is to
day receiving tremendous emphasis and
attention. Local churches and most dis
tricts are having Crusade for Souls tours
and conferences.
It is an effort to tell Nazarenes every
where of this great program and re
mind them that the winning of souls
is a privilege and duty for every one of
us. People are responding, and more
of our Nazarene laymen are joining with
ministers to win people wherever they
are to be found. This Crusade for Souls
is a laymen's crusade. It is the challenge
of our church to our laymen every
where. It is the opportunity offered
to the Christian to answer his vows
made to God. Those were solemn and
satred vows which were a part of our
prayer to God when we were converted
and later sanctified. We all promised
God we would give Ilim our very best
and our utmost in service. The highest
expression of those promises is realized
in our efforts to find and win souls to
Christ.
Our life's greatest obligation is to per
form those vows. It is also life’s great
achievement and joy. Try it and seel
The church is the wonderful ally of
every member, for it offers its many
facilities to aid in such work. You do
not work alone. Your church works by BERTHA MUNRO
with you. Use it. Use its services as
a place to invite the one you want to
w'in, so he can worship God. Use its
When We Care, He Cares
membership to join you in prayer for
the salvation of your prospect. Use its M o n d ay :
friendliness as an added tie to woo and
Do wre really believe what Jesus said:
win the soul for whom you are striving. “If ye shall ask any thing in my name,
Use its publications to speak silently I will do it”? If we believe, what then?
to the person you are seeking when no Can it be that Matthew Arnold de
one else is around. Use its ministry scribed us too: "light half-believers of
as the representative of God to speak our casual creeds”? ‘'Half-believers” are
the message of truth to bring convic half-doubters. (John 14:14.)
tion to the heart of the person you are
praying for. What a splendid ally is T u esd ay :
the church, your church, in helping you
If we really believe, w'e shall take
Him seriously enough to be specific.
do service for God!
In addition to these, use your own “ What wilt thou that I should do unto
talents and make your body serve your thee?'' Think, put your finger on the
soul's desires. Use your eye to see any spot, name your need, then cry. When
need, that you might make the most of we are ready to do business, He is ready
each opportunity. Employ your own to listen. His ear is alert for genuine
hands to perform an act of Christian transactions. (Mark 10:51.)
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In Wondrous Ways
B y MARION B. SHOEN
Hulking in the meadows,
His peace prepared my heart
For the valley of the shadows
So beautiful in art.
Manx times I'xie found it,
T he care His love has sent
W ith heaven wrapped around it
In u’ays of heart's content.
r,y .still waters of a river
Flowing crystal to the sea,
In His wondrous ways, forever
His love is leading me.

W e d n e sd a y :

"Stretch forth thine hand.” Look your
peculiar problem straight in the face,
acknowledge your own helplessness; yet
use your human ability to its limit. Do
your best, recognize the ridiculous in
adequacy of that best; but expect con
fidently His s u p p 1 y—if you believe.
(Matthew 12:13.)
T h u rsd a y :

“Lend me three loaves.” Knock re
peatedly and persistently until you have
“as many as you need.” Half-belief will
be put off with half-supply. But God's
hand is not shortened nor His barns
half-empty. (Luke 11:5.)
F rid a y :

“What things soever ye desire’ ’—really
desire, not casually think would be nice
to pray for. Desire with an intense ear
nestness that makes life not worth living
and your Christian faith a mockery if
you were to be denied. If not granted,
“blot me, . . . out of thy book.” (Mark
11:21; Exodus 32:32.)
S a tu r d a y :

“This kind . . . but by prayer and
fasting"—Jesus said it. Today also you
may hear Him say to you, “This kind”
—if He sees your desire not intense
enough or your faith not pure enough
or the enemy’s grip too tight. You may
not know the reason, but whatever His
directions, if you really believe, you will
follow them to the letter, at any cost.
For they mean that He is taking you
seriously. (Matthew 17:20-21.)
S unday:

Then, “Is not this the fast that I have
chosen? . . . to deal thy bread to the
hungry?” If we are whole-believers, our
concern for others is a whole concern,
and we pray with our actions as well
as with our words and emotions. We
give Him our few loaves and fishes to
start the miracle of answered prayer.
(Isaiah 58:0-7.)
T he world, the flesh, and the devil
are dead set to keep us half-doubters.

Whole believing costs time spent in the
Divine Presence to make reality real and
believing whole. “Lord, I believe; help
thou mine unbelief.” It is the prayer
of prayers. (Mark 9:24.)

The
Sunday School
Lesson
MELZA H.
BROWN

The problem of meat which has been
offered to idols is not current but there
are many other problems just as in
sidious and difficult. T he Apostle Paul
set us a very excellent example, “Even
as I please all men in all things, not
seeking mine own profit, but the profit
of many, that they may be saved
(v. 33).
The question of wherein to let our

conscience be obligated or bound by
others is in this matter of whether or
not it ministers to salvation. “Whether
therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God”
(v. 31).
Lesson m aterial Is based on In tern atio n al Sunday
School Lessons, th e In tern atio n al Bible Lessons for
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by th e International
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its
perm ission.

e lijg ip u s ^ jc w s & C o m m e n ts

L. J. DU BOIS
ings on religious subjects, was presented
the 1957 Upper Room Award for World
Christian Fellowship at a dinner in the
National Press Club, Washington, D.C.,
on October 3. Millions of copies of Sallman's "Head of Christ” have been pur
chased by people of many countries.
Toastmaster at the dinner w'as Major
General Charles I. Carpenter, chief of
the air force chaplains.—Christianity T o 
By

T o p ic f o r
O c to b e r 27

Using or Abusing Our Freedom

S
: I Corinthians 8; 9:19-27; 10
(Printed: I Corinthians 8)
c r ip t u r e

G o l d f .n T e x t : But take heed lest by
any means this liberty o f yours becom e
a stum blingblock to them that are weak

(I Corinthians 8:9).
The problem of Christian living in
relation to freedom and obligation is
very difficult and intricate. T he line
between freedom and license is very thin
and sometimes not easily discerned.
T he law of love is essential and the
welfare of others must be taken into
consideration. We cannot afford to ex
cuse ourselves for the doing of that
which does harm to our brother. Liberty
is often abused at the expense of our
fellow men. Many people claim the
right to drink alcoholic beverages on
the basis that it is their own business.
However, every individual who drinks
and then gets behind the wheel of an
automobile becomes a menace on the
highway and a possible murderer.
We do enjoy liberty as Christians,
having been made free from the law,
and we recognize that we are saved by
grace through faith and that not of
ourselves, for it is the gift of God. How
ever, we dare not use our liberty for an
occasion of the flesh, but by love are
to serve one another. Jesus taught that
the fulfilling of the law was in this:
“Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy
self” (Matthew 19:19).
Paul gives the criterion of Christian
behavior in I Corinthians 10:23-33. “All
things are lawful for me. but all things
are not expedient: all things are lawful
for me, but all things edify not. Let no
man seek his own, but every man an
other’s wealth” (I Corinthians 10:23-24) .
The word “wealth” was not in the orig
inal scripture text. We are to seek the
spiritual welfare of others and endeavor
to so live that we bless rather than hurt.

Seminary Opens
Nazarene Theological Seminary (Kan
sas City, Missouri) o p e n e d for its
thirteenth year on September 10. Reg
istration in the early days reached 184
with 57 of these new students. The
opening chapel services were marked
with an unusual sense of the blessings
of God and classes got off to what the
“old-timers” evaluate as “one of the best
starts” in the history of the Seminary.
A new faculty member, Dr. W. T. Purkiser, who comes from the presidency
of Pasadena College, Pasadena, Califor
nia, quickly found his stride and is mak
ing a valuable contribution to the school
year.
Record High
Church Membership
T he 1958 Yearbook of American
Churches shows an amazing boom in U.S.
church membership. Notably accelerated
in the postwar years, this boom is mov
ing with unabated power, according to
T im e magazine. Last year the major re
ligious groups gained 3,000,000, a 3 per
cent increase for the year, swelling total
enrollment to a record 102,224,954. Of
every 100 Americans, 02 now claim af
filiation, compared with 20 out of 100
a century ago. T he breakdown by major
faiths shows 00 million plus Protestants,
341/2 million Roman Catholics, and
5t/2 million Jews.

day.

Gideons Launch Drive
Gideons International has set as its
objective for the 1957-58 fiscal year the
placing of a Bible in each of the 720,200
hotel and motel guest rooms in the
United States and Canada presently
without one. This will be more than
half a million more than w'ere placed
during the previous year .—United Evan
gelical Action.

New Bible Aid
The American Bible Society has re
cently announced the completion of a
satisfactory, “hand-operated,” inexpen
sive phonograph which can be utilized,
along with scripture records, in getting
the Word of God to people of the world
who cannot read. This project has been
in process for some time with the tech
nicians of R.C.A. working with the Bible
Society officers. It is hailed as one of
the great advancements in the Bible Socity's efforts to spread the Word of God.
“Now any man with a finger to operate
Award to Warner Sallman
this phonograph can bring the Good
Warner Sallman. Chicago artist who News of I he Gospel of Jesus Christ to
is internationally known for his paint- millions who cannot read.”

REMISS REHFELDT,

S e c re ta r y

On Furlough
course in linguistics at Norman, Okla
Rev. and Mrs. James Hudson, who homa, and are now making their home
furloughed May 1, have completed a at 108 N.E. Second St., Bethany, OklaOCTOBER 16. 1957 •
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homa, for the remainder of their fur
lough. Mr. Hudson will be traveling
extensively in deputation work.
Miss Lois Santo, of British Honduras,
arrived home on furlough August 22.
Miss Lesper Heflin, of Nicaragua, ar
rived home on furlough August 25.
Also recently furloughed are Rev. and
Mrs. Earl Morgan from Italy, who ar
rived in America, August 15.
Returned to Field
Miss Ruth Brickman and Miss Juanita
Gardner have just sailed from New Or
leans (September 18) for Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Mosteller sailed
for Cape Verde on September 13.
New Missionaries Have Sailed
Dr. Evelyn Ramsey and Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph Clark sailed from New York on
September 14 to begin their first term
of service in Africa. They will be sta
tioned at Bremersdorp, Swaziland.
Rev. and Mrs. Eldon Cornett left for
their first term in Korea on August 26.
New Address
Rev. C. H. Strickland, retired foreign
missionary in Africa, (this is N OT the
home missions overseas superintendent
of the European work in Africa) has
moved to: P.O. Box 501, Vereeniging,
Transvaal, South Africa.
Fruitful Ministry
Mrs. Chapman left us last Tuesday
for Britain. There W'as quite a crowd
at the airport to see her off. What a
blessing she has been to us! Her m in
istry has been blessed and fruitful. Ev
erywhere we have gone we have seen
folk seeking the Lord for either pardon
or purity. Praise the Lord!—C. S. J e n 
k in s , Africa.

Nyasaland
We have located the Maurice Halls
at Chipoka, and the Grahams at Fort
Johnston, a very populous area with
all-weather roads extending from it in
several directions.-C. S. J e n k in s , Africa.
Three Churches
Soon to Be Completed
You will be glad to know that we are
now putting the finishing touches on
the Bruce Maxey Memorial Church. It
is the prettiest chapel we have put up
yet. As soon as the painting is finished,
I will send you a picture.
Next week I hope to move to Trust
l-’arm Newington to begin on the Hugh
Clark Memorial. During our camp
meeting, while Mrs. Chapman was here,
this district raised in cash and pledges
210 pounds to be paid within three
months for the erection of a preacher's
home at Newington. So while we are
there building the church we will also
build the preacher's home. The people
really got a blessing out of doing this
and we are thrilled.

i l i e
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D r. A . M ilto n S m ith i n a n a r tic le so m e m o n th s a g o s a id , “ T h e B ib le sp e a k s
d e fin ite ly g iv in g in s tr u c tio n s fo r b e lie v e rs to be b a p tiz e d .” H e a ls o w ro te ,
“C h ris t ta u g h t b a p tis m b y tu o rd of m o u th ” (M a tth e w 28 :19 ). F u r t h e r , he
s ta te d th a t, w h ile w e d o n o t c o n s id e r baptism as e s s e n tia l to s a lv a tio n , ice
do a n d s h o u ld p r a c tic e i t a s a n o r d in a n c e of th e c h u rc h . M y q u e s tio n is:
I f C h ris t ta u g h t b a p tism , s h o u ld n ’t it be p ra c tic e d a s e s s e n tia l to s a lv a tio n
r a th e r th a n a s a n o r d in a n c e of th e c h u r c h ?

I agree with Dr. Smith and not with
you. Our position as a church is that
we should practice baptism as an or
dinance of the church and not as some
thing which is essential to salvation. If
baptism is made essential to salvation,
it means that a person could not be
saved—have his sins forgiven and be
come a new creature in Christ—without
being baptized. Christ told His dis-

dples to observe the sacrament of the
1 onl’s Supper, but we do not look upon
til is act of taking the bread and wine
as essential to salvation. Both baptism
and the observance of the Lord's Supper
arc means of grace and should be a
part of the church’s program, but being
born from above is the gateway to sal
vation and heaven and not any outw'ard
observance.

W h a t is B ib le re p e n ta n c e ?

with the former preceding the latter
from some standpoints and the reverse
being true when repentance is looked at
from other viewpoints. Dr. Bowman's
definition given above declares that the
turning about in repentance is a re
sponse to the prophetic voice. Another
writer on this subject says that convic
tion which is divinely caused always
precedes repentance, a sorrow for sin
which leads to the confession and for
saking of sin. In addition, this scholar,
although he lists repentance first, faith
second, and regeneration third, proceeds
to give us these two sentences: “We
do not deny that repentance is preceded
by the influences of the Holy Spirit,
and, to a greater or less extent, by a
belief of the truth. Nay, we contend
that faith lies at the very foundation of
all true and evangelical repentance.’’
Thus we must remember that, while
repentance can be technically isolated
and defined, it is actually so related
to the parts of a larger event that it
cannot be separated from them and
maintain its identity.

Some years ago I found a definition
of Biblical repentance which I liked
very much. It is taken from T he In ten 
tion of Jesus, by J. W. Bowman, and
reads thus: “A turning of the mind
and will, in response to the prophetic
‘voice,’ away from self and the world,
to God.” Dr. Bowman went on to em
phasize the fact that the Hebrew word
for repentance and the Greek term for
the same mean this. Thus he builds
on both the Old and New Testaments.
It is sometimes said that repentance is
a change of mind (mind including more
than just the intellect) , a facing right
about, a turning of the back to the
devil and the face to God. Sam Jones,
the great southern evangelist of some
years ago, used to say that repentance
is quitting your meanness. In the pop
ular rather than technical sense, repent
ance is a synonym of conversion, being
saved, or becoming a Christian. As such
it combines all of the elements which
constitute the first crisis in Christian
experience. This makes repentance a
very broad term which includes within
its meaning divine and human elements,

1 h a v e a c h a n c e to g et a jo b w o rk in g in a k itc h e n , b u t th e r e is a b a r in
th e o th e r p a r t. H o w e v e r, I w o u ld n o t h a v e a n y p a r t i n it. C o u ld a C h r is tia n
work tin d e r th e s e c o n d itio n s ?

I would not like to do it, but I am This much I know, you should not
not your judge and I am not sure that take such a job unless you are clear
I understand just what the situation is. in your own heart about it.
W h a t d o e s o u r c h u rc h te a c h a b o u t d iv in e h e a lin g ?

Here is the statement in the Manual
of the Church of the Nazarene: “We
believe in the Bible doctrine of divine
healing and urge our people to seek to
I h a v e a re la tiv e who s e p a ra te d f r o m

( C ontinued on page 17)
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offer the praver of faith for the healing
of the sick. Providential means and
agencies when deemed necessary should
not be refused.” (Par. 20, page 34.)

h is w ife . H e r e m a r r ie d b u t is n o w
d iv o rc e d fr o m h is s e c o n d w ife . H e w a n ts to m a r r y h is firs t w ife a g a in .
W o u ld i t be s c rip ttir a l f o r h im to do t h is ?

If his first wife will take him back the standpoint of the Bible why he
and lie is ready to settle down and treat shouldn’t remarry her.
her as he should, I see no reason from

(Continued from page 16)

I have just met with the Islington
church and put Ihe proposition to them
to all work together on the church to
make up for what they can’t give in
money. They enthusiastically took it
up and are now anxiously waiting for
the chance to get busy. This will mean
a big saving on wages and labor. I have
told them that when it is finished they
will be the Flint Central Church.
Our people have enthusiastically re
ceived our goals for the coming year,

and we are trusting God for a great year was rejoicing as the members heard the
in 1958.—Fx m f .r S c h m f .i .zf.n b a c ii , Acorn- reports of giving for missions from the
hoek, Transvaal, Africa.
various churches. Of the total giving
in Talara church, 26 per cent was for
Missionary Convention in Peru missions; Chiclayo Church of the Nazarene gave 121/2 per cent for missions.
B y MARGARET DOUGLASS
Tlie total giving of all Peruvian mis
R e p o rte r
The Nazarene Missionary Societies of sionary societies amounted to $2,547.41.
I’cru held their annual convention in Delegates and friends returned home
Chiclayo, August first and second. Those with zeal to work even harder.
who attended were thrilled to see how
The Peruvians are desirous to assume
the Lord had blessed the societies in their responsibility to help carry the
this country during the past year. There gospel to lost men everywhere.

NEWS
Indianapolis District Assem bly
T he fifteenth annual N.F.M.S. con
vention and assembly of the Indianapo
lis District was held August 2G to 29,
at Camby Campgrounds, the district
center near Indianapolis.
Mrs. Luther Cantwell was re-elected
N.F.M.S. president with a splendid vote
of confidence. Rev. Hubert Helling, on
furlough from Japan, stirred our hearts
with his messages in the convention. Al
so the presence of a group of Ponca
Indians was an interesting feature, and
their testimonies were a blessing.
We deeply appreciated Dr. Samuel
Young, presiding officer. Under his wise
guidance the business ran smoothly, yet
without appearing to be hurried. By
the anointed messages and tender spirit
of Dr. Young, the people were blessed,
challenged, and edified. Many times the
glorv of God broke through, and it was
a generally stated opinion that this was
the best assembly our district has known.
A high light was the report and elec
tion of our beloved district superintend
ent. Rev. Luther Cantwell. He reported
substantial gains in all departments,
with $84,014 given for missions—an in
crease of 512.764 over the previous year.
The district missed the goal of "10 per
cent” giving by only six-tenths of one
per cent. A goal of $100,000 for mis
sions is set for the new assembly year.
The district expressed its appreciation
for their superintendent by a love offer
ing of $1,020.
During the year a beautiful house on
the campground has been completed
and newly furnished for the district
superintendent. Work is progressing on
a remodeling program, including dining
hall, kitchen, modern rest rooms, and
more adequate lighting. At the recent
distric t camp meeting $7,500 W'as pledged
to further this improvement.
For one service we were privileged to
have as the special speaker Dr. V. II.
Lewis, secretary of the Department of
Evangelism. Olivet Nazarene College
was represented by Rev. John Swearcngen and the Treble Tone Trio, who
sang the glory down. Mr. Elvin Hicks
was in charge of the bookstand and
most efficiently represented our pub
lishing house.

Rev. W. A. Burton, caretaker at the
(amp, was commended for his loyal and
untiring service and given a love offer
ing.
The district accepted the recommen
dations of the district superintendent,
to co-operate with the general church
program during the Golden Anniver
sary year: deepening the spiritual tone
in every church; renewal emphasis on
second-blessing holiness in teaching,
preaching, and practice; attempt to es
tablish eight new churches in '58, and
strive to make each church a “ 10 per
cent” church in general giving.

The assembly closed Thursday eve
ning with an ordination service con
ducted by Dr. Young in which James
Tharp, Robert Malone, and Mary Bane
received elder’s orders.—M a r y B a n e , R e
porter.

Muskogee, Oklahoma—First Church is
enjoying the blessings of the Lord. The
summer Sunday school campaign just
recently closed, with First Church lead
ing in numerical increase for all
churches with 150 or more average at
tendance—an actual increase of 18 per
Sunday. September 8 we concluded a

Broadmoor Church, Little Rock, Arkansas

1 .1

I

We went to Little Rock three and
one-half years ago to pastor the Boyle
Park Church. We found a group of
loyal people, with a vision and a mind
to work. The average Sunday school
attendance for the previous year had
been 55, and their property was valued
at $1,500. We began to pray and work,
and at the close of our ministry there
we had a new church, valued at $00,000,
with a debt of only about S15.000; with
about $3,000 in bonds and cash on
hand of $1,000. The name of the church
was changed to Broadmoor. Fine har
mony prevailed and God blessed. Two
weeks before we left, the Spirit of the
Lord came in a wonderful way, without

any preaching. We licensed a fine young
man to preach, dedicated 7 babies, bap
tized 9 adults, and had 18 seekers at
the altar. The closing Sunday was an
other great day, with 13 more members
received, making a total of 130 in our
three and one-half years there, and an
average of 205 in Sunday school. Church
and friends gave us a wonderful fare
well, with lovely gifts and a love offer
ing of $110. They are a wonderful
people. Feeling our work was finished,
we have accepted the work of Central
Church in Colorado Springs. If you
have friends in the service near here,
write us, 1127 N. Iowa, Colorado Springs,
Colorado.—J. W. S o u t h , Pastor.
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very profitable revival with Evangelist
and Mrs. H. F. Crews as the special
workers. His preaching is deep and
convincing, their music is a genuine
asset, and their ministry builds the
church along every line. A number of
new people were reached, with a great
Sunday school rally on the closing Sun
day. Today (as I write this report) ,
September 9, marks the beginning of
my twenty-fourth year of ministry in the
Church of the Nazarene. It has been a
real joy to serve God and the church.
Our church is united and moving for
ward toward an expansion program to
make room for a growing Sunday school.
- G e o r c e M. L a k e , Pastor.
West Virginia District
N.Y.P.S. Convention and Institute
T he tenth annual N.Y.P.S. convention
and institute of the West Virginia Dis
trict was held August 20 to 30, at the
District Center, Sunnnersville, West Vir
ginia.
Dr. William Greathouse, dean of the
theological department of Trevecca Naz
arene College, gave to the youth of the
district soul-awakening, soul-challenging,
and soul-sustaining messages. God
blessed his ministry to the hearts of
all those present.
Rev. John J. Hancock, pastor of H u n 
tington Central Church, was re-elected
president with a wonderful vote to lead
us in another year of progress and bless
ing. Other officers elected were: Rev.
H. H. Hendershot, vice-president; Rev.
Ira Fowler, secretary; Rev. Win. Hill,
treasurer; Rev. George Pitzer, teen-age
superintendent; Carol Light and Joel
Hamilton, teen-age representatives; and
Rev. Aaron Bess, Junior Society super
intendent.
There were approximately 275 en
rolled in the institute, and we feel that
this was the best institute vet.—J a y B y 

Calvary Church, Arlington, Virginia

On June 23 the Calvary Church, Ar
lington, was dedicated. Dr. G. B. W il
liamson officiated at this wonderful
service, which was a dream come true
after many years of work and planning.
Dr. V. W. Littrell, district superintend
ent, was present, and words of greeting
were given by Virginia State Senator
John A. K. Donovan, and Rev. Philip
j. Anstedt, president of the Arlington
Ministerial Union. T he service was well
attended in spite of the intense heat,
which however served as a means of
raising money for an air-conditioning
unit, which has been installed. The
church is located on a hill in a wooded
area, just off one of the main boule
vards, with a large, fortv-foot. limestone
cross on the front. When lighted at
night bv floodlights it can be seen for
many blocks and is an impressive sight.
Nearly thirty years ago a little church
was organized and a stucco building
erected, entirely with volunteer labor.

Under the leadership of Rev. T. T.
Liddell, and with much prayer, the
present site was obtained in 1953. Mr.
Harry Davis was the building superin
tendent. On December 4, 1955, Brother
Liddell led the congregation to their
new church home, though the building
was incomplete. There was much do
nated labor during construction, but
now members and friends took over
entirely to complete the building. Our
present pastor. Rev. Curtis D. Withrow,
came in 1950. He and his wife worked
hand in hand with the laymen of the
church many hours to present a com
pleted church at the dedication service.
Members and friends donated various
furnishings needed in the church. Much
progress lias been made since coming to
the new building; Sunday school and
church attendance has increased, also the
finances, and the Lord is blessing spir
itually and giving some wonderful altar
services.—M \rion Schenke, Secretary.

I v a n h o e, California—Recently we
closed a revival and Bible school with
Rev. Norvie O. Clift as the special work
er. He has a unique way of appealing
Mississippi District
to the children and young people in
Conventions and Assembly
his Bible schools; likewise his ministry
T he Mississippi annual conventions
appeals to the hearts of people of all and forty-fourth assembly were held
ages. God blessed Brother Clift’s m in September 2 to 5, at First Church in
istry here and gave us a good revival. Gulfport. We were hospitably enter
We surely appreciated his work with us. tained by A. L. Chaffin, host pastor,
—M. B. R a y b o r n , Pastor.
and his people.
T he district assembly, with Dr. Hugh
Evangelist H. J. Rahrar reports: “God C. Benner presiding, was a time of real
has given us a good start in the work blessing. Fie kept the business moving
of evangelism this assembly year—a good with interest and dispatch. His forceful
meeting in our home mission church preaching deeply stirred our hearts and
in Lawrenceburg, Indiana. The work challenged us to see our task.
was organized by District Superintend Dr. Otto Stucki, district superintendent Luther Cantwell, and is pastored by dcnt, entering his second year of a
a fine young couple, Rev. and Mrs. Don three-year call, reported another year
Padgett. Our co-worker was Song Evan of progress. He challenged us with plans
gelist Douglas Slack. We are now in and goals for the greatest advances yet
a meeting at West Street Church in In during 1958—our Golden Anniversary
dianapolis, with Pastors Enos and Bessie year. Love and appreciation for Dr.
Haggard, and Mr. and Mrs. Darell Den and Mrs. Stucki and the service they
nis as singers. We go next to Zanesville, are rendering was expressed in a gen
Ohio, with Pastor Walter Jacobs; and erous love offering.
Mrs. B. W. Downing was elected dis
then to Bridgeport, Indiana, with Rev.
and Mrs. Janies Ford. We’ll be glad to trict N.F.M.S. president in the pre
go anywhere the Lord may lead, re assembly missionary convention. The
gardless of the size of the church. Write convention was highlighted by the mes
me, 2012 Singleton Street, Indianapolis, sages of Dr. Remiss Rehfcldt, foreign
missions secretary.
Indiana.”
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Rev. B. W. Downing was re-elected
district N.Y.P.S. president in the pre
assembly young people’s convention.
T he Nazarene Publishing House was
well represented by Don Young, and
Trevecca Nazarene College by Dr. A. B.
Mackey and Rev. Clifford Keys.
T he assembly adjourned at the close
of the ordination service, in which
Mickey Smith, W. F. Rogers, J. L.
Strickland, R o d Nabors, and Charles
Lambert were given elder’s orders.—'W. E.
I .a i i ia m, R eporter.
N orthw est Ind ian a District
N.Y.P.S. Convention an d Institute
Our district center near San Pierre,
Indiana, was the scene of Nazarene teens’
activity August 5 to 10. Wc thank God
for the belter Christian experience
gained by most of the 112 instituters.
Plans for the week were laid bv Direc tor
l ed Martin and ably carried out, in his
absence, by Acting Director Harry Dick
erson.
T he ministry and personal counsel of
Rev. Ponder Gilliland, general N.Y.P.S.
secretary, were prized by both teens and
counselors.
T he district convention on Saturday

b e e , R eporter.

re-clected Rev. Robert Griffin of Cnuvfordsville as president. His presiding
activity at the convention was typical of
his graceful, dynamic leadership on our
district this year. Other council mem
bers elected were: Rev. Darrell Luther
of Gary, vice-president; Rev. llarry
I)i<kerson of Frankfort, secretary; Ken
neth Kirkpatrick of Gary, treasurer; and
Rev. Gordon Wickersham of Hammond,
teen-age direc tor.
I lie last of September has been desig
nated as the start of district-wide study
of “ Programs with a Purpose.” Presi
dent Griffin will teach two Christian
Service Training classes on each zone,
with local officers and members in at
tendance1. Additional emphasis will be
given this year to Bible reading. Bible
Sunday through F.aster Sunday, and a
teen-age talent contest to climax at next
year's institute.—Gordon Wickkhsiiam,
R eporter.

New Castle. Indiana—South Side
Church recently had one of the best
revivals in years, with Evangelists Alva
O. and Gladys Estep as the special
workers. This is the third time we
have had them in various churches—
God uses them in a mightv way. 1 he
attendance was above the average, and
the Scene o-felt pictures with colored
lights attracted much attention. We
greatly appreciate the ministry of the
Esteps with us.—S. I . Moorf. Pastor.
Spartanburg. South Carolina—Sharon
Church recently had a wonderful revival
with Rev. T. E. Holcomb as evangelist.
We appreciated his preaching of the
Word and his wonderful spirit. God
blessed and gave twenty-nine seekers for
either pardon or heart purity, and eight
members were received into the church,
seven by profession of faith. A love
offering was given to the pastor. We
arc 100 per cent back of the whole
Nazarenc program.—John Toijd, Pastor.
Strcator. Illinois—In September this
church had one of the outstanding rerivals of its history. Evangelist II. 1).
Iiurson and Singers Jack and Naomi
Sutherland were the special workers.
Splendid crowds attended the services
each evening, and there was a response

ROMANS 8:28
“All tilings!” Father, did You
mean that just tlie way ’tis writ
ten?
“All things!” Even this sad
circumstance, that leaves my poor
heart broken?
“All things!” Yes, My child, I
mean that just tlie way ’tis writ
ten; you shall yet prove My love
in “all things.” I, the eternal
God, have spoken!
—M. E. C a r l i n , N.S., Canada

"LA HORA NAZARENA"
enters SPAIN
Our Spanish language radio program, “La Hora Nazarena,”
featuring the old-fashioned gospel of full salvation in message
and song, is now being broadcast into Spain.
B eginning Thursday, September 19, 1957, at 2:15 p.m., the
30,000,000 people living in Spain were added as potential listeners
to this gospel broadcast over “The Voice of Tangier” radio sta
tion located in Tangier, Morocco, North Africa. This station
is just across the Straits of Gibraltar from Spain and carries
a powerful signal into all of its 30,000 towns.
It is estim ated that 99.9 per cent of the Spanish population
is Roman Catholic. There are only 245 Protestant churches
in 200 towns, so that 99 per cent of the cities and villages are
without a gospel w itness except for a possible individual be
liever hidden here and there. The only opportunity these m il
lions of spiritually hungry people have for hearing the good
news of salvation through Christ is over the radio.
“The Voice of Tangier” in its brief history of broadcasting
has received correspondence from approxim ately 1,500 villages
and over 1.000 letters per month come asking more inform ation
on the way of eternal life.
Rev. Ralph Freed, who was a m issionary for a number of
years, is the manager of ‘‘The Voice of Tangier” and takes a
vital personal interest in helping every sincere seeker after
truth.
It is w ith great joy that we announce that “La Hora Naza
rena” has added its voice to this great w itness for God and the
church. The splendid support of the N.F.M.S. to the July Span
ish radio offering has made this advance step possible and we
urge you to pray daily that “La Hora Nazarena” may be the
means of leading and guiding m any to Jesus Christ, the Saviour
of the world.
NAZARENE RADIO LEAGUE

to even altar call. On the closing Sun
day thirteen new members were added
to the c hurch. We thank God for these
new members and His wonderful bless
ings in this special meeting. The church
is now planning to move ahead into the
building of a new church which is much
needed.—Gknk FuiJ-kr, Pastor.
Lawrenceburg, Indiana—In a recent
week-end meeting the messages of Evan
gelist II. J. Rahrar were of help and
encouragement to all who came, and
the anointed singing of Brother Douglas
Slack was enjoyed by all. On Sunday
morning, the pastor, Rev. Donald R.
Padgett, presented the congregation with
plans for completing the main audi
torium of the church. Contributions
were made and we plan to complete the
auditorium this fall. We thank God
and the good people on the Indianapolis
District who have helped to make this
possible—R eporter.
Louisiana District
N.V.P.S. Convention
T he Louisiana District N.V.P.S. con
vention was held September 2 on the
district campgrounds. Rev. Richard
Thompson opened the convention with

an inspiring message for the young
people.
Officers elected for the new year arc:
Rev. Richard Thompson, president;
Rev. Ray Atwood, vice-president; and
Miss Melba Lea Says, secretary-treasurer.
One of the goals for the new year is to
have the N.V.P.S. convention and a
youth institute, instead of having the
convention at the time of the district
assembly, as has been clone heretofore.—
C l e o S t a n c . a , R eporter.

Rev. E. E. Wordsworth writes: “After
lour delightful years with our church
in Goldcndale, Washington, we closed
our work there at assembly time in May.
T he church gave us a wonderful farewell;
the people are lovely. During the sum
mer months wc have clone supply work
for pastors and churches on the North
west and Washington Pacific districts,
preached three times at the Washington
Pacific District camp, and also served as
camp meeting worker in Vancouver,
Washington. Thank God for the gra
cious victories and anointing He gave.
I am now open for calls for revivals,
holiness conventions, and camp meetings.
I wish to serve in the western states, and
will be glad to consider calls as the Lord
OCTOBER 16, 1957 • (783) 19

may lead. Write me, 20828 53rd Avenue,
West, Lynnwood, Washington.”
Akron District
Camp M eeting
T he 1957 Akron District ramp was
characterized by the same sweet presence
of the Holy Spirit evidenced in former
camps. As the newness wore off—new
surroundings and new auditorium—the
people and workers settled down to the
serious task of praying, fasting, and
believing for the reclamation of back
sliders, the salvation of sinners, and the
sanctification of believers.
In the early part of the camp a mes
sage by Evangelist H. G. I’urkhiser
seemed to “open things up ” as one of his
colleagues, Evangelist James Crabtree,
put it, and from that service on, a wellspring of conviction and concern settled
down upon the camp. Under the in
spired and anointed prcaching of Rev.
Clayton Bailey, youth evangelist, who
spoke each afternoon, and Rev. James
Crabtree and Rev. H. G. Purkhiser, many
souls came to the auditorium's new
altar and stained it with penitent tears.
Under the leadership of Calvin and
Marjorie Jantz, singers and musicians,
the songs of Zion were sung by the
people in true camp meeting style. In
addition to their fine work with the
music and singing, the Jantzes mani
fested a real concern for souls by work
ing at the altar until every seeker
prayed through. The same was true of
the evangelists, who prayed, exhorted,
and counseled until every seeker was
satisfied God had met his need. The
ever-faithful I.eland Davis at the organ
made the same wholesome contribution
to the camp meeting that he makes
wherever he serves.
The dedicated leadership of District
Superintendent C. D. Taylor evidenced
itself in many ways during the camp as
he appealed first of all for a deeply
spiritual emphasis. Only then did he
suggest the load of responsibility con
nected with the establishment of a new
district center, and his desire that the
people share in this responsibility.

Educational Unit, Lisburn, Northern Ireland

Commencing in 1954 in a tent, then
in a temporary building erected under
the tent, our church here, led by Rev.
Albert Lown, has erected by donated,
voluntary labor during the last year a
fine educational unit, to which the main
auditorium will be appended in the near
future. Valued at $40,000, the indebted
ness on the whole project is expected to
be about $17,000. Wide community in
terest has been evidenced by a number
of nonmember, interest-free loans and
much sacrifice by our local Nazarenes.
The opening ceremony, Saturday, Au

gust 10. was conducted bv Dr. George
lrame. superintendent of the British
Isles North District, and was followed
bv an encouraging campaign with Rev.
and Mrs. H. C'.arisen as the special
workers. Prior to his leaving (Aug. 23)
for a three-month tour of the U.S.,
Pastor l.own received eleven people into
membership. Those wishing to contact
Rev. Albert Lown while he is in the
Slates may write him. c/o Dr. S. T.
Ludwig, at Nazarene Headquarters in
Kansas City.—R eporter.

There were no protracted pulls for
finances, yet every obligation was met
for the camp.
The scene at the front of the audi
torium on the closing night surpassed
anything this district has seen in the

past several years. An electrifying wave
of conviction swept across the great
crowd of people at the close of Evan
gelist Crabtree's prayer. T he altar filled
with seekers witli others waiting for
chairs to be placed by which they could
kneel—more than two hundred of that
crowd sought and found Jesus Christ
precious to their hearts. We give God
pra ise.—R epo rtcr.

. . . so writes Charles Wolff
of Mount Vernon, N.Y.,
speaking of the devotional quarterly

"A

C O M E YE APART.
He says:

“I have been reading fo r my morning devotion
the aboce-mcntioned a few years.
But I must say the m aterial fo r this quarter
is not only enjoyable to read
but is surely a blessing
end a help to start the day.

HELP

May God

continue

to bleu

you.”

It is always gratifying
to know that any one
of the Publishing House periodicals
is accomplishing the purpose
for which it is designed.
W e hope that others are finding blessing
and devotional inspiration from

C O M E YE APART.
Year’s Subscription (4 issues),

only

50c

Nazarene Publishing House
2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
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N azarene Theological Sem inary
Nazarene Theological Seminary. Kan
sas City, Missouri, began its thirteenth
year of operation with a faculty work
shop on September 9, registration of
nearly 180 students, September 10 and 11
(more registered later) , and the first
classes on September 12.
Students this year have come from
nearly all of the forty-eight states: also
from Canada (5) , and one from Japan.
Churches represented arc the Church of
the Nazarene. 157; Friends, 6: Brethren
in Christ, 1; Methodist, I; Free Meth
odist 1; Pilgrim Holiness, 1; and Bap
tist. 1.
The presence of God was manifest in
a very special way at the beginning of
the school year; and the prayer of both
staff and students is that this will be
the pattern in an even greater measure
throughout the semester. In the very
first chapel service the presence of God

was very evident as Dr. Lewis T. Corlett, president, spoke on attainable goals
of sainthood which every servant of God
should strive for, and as we observed the
Lord’s Supper in a communion service.
This very strong and definite sense of
God's presence characterized the chapel
services through the week. We praise
God. and prav that this will be the wav
that God will meet with us in everv
chapel service and in every classroom.
Please remember to pray for the Semi
n ary —Harm v K. Fim.fy, He porter.
Mrs. Feme (St in net te) Maurer writes:
“Feeling the call of God to the work of
song evangelism, I received renewal of
my commission at the Southern Cali
fornia District Assembly and am now
ready to accept calls as God may direct.
Write me, 1(301 W. Raymar Street, Santa
Ana, California.”
Georgia District Assembly
“A beautiful balance of business and
blessing!” That was the story of the
forty-third annual assembly of tlie Geor
gia District, held at Savannah, Septem
ber 10 and 11.
This balance was evident in the busi
ness sessions. Dr. Hugh C. Benner, pre
siding officer, has a certain genius for
keeping it so. T he sessions never be
came dull despite the unseasonably hot
weather. Business and blessing were
wonderfully intertwined throughout the
assembly.
This balance was evident during the
pastors' reports. One of our fine young
pastors electrified the assembly as lie
told of a recent revival in his own soul
and of the dramatic repercussions in his
church. There was a similar note in
many of the pastoral reports.
This balance was evident in the re
port of our justly popular district super
intendent, Rev. Mack Anderson. He re-

Alorton Church, East St. Louis, Illinois

On last Faster Sunday this fine, mod
ern building was dedicated with District
Superintendent W. S. Purinton in
charge and Dr. T. \V. Willingham as
the special speaker. The congregation
and friends donated the labor with Rev.
D. J. Zimmcrlee, pastor, directing and
helping. The building was constructed
at a cost of approximately S40.000 with
only $10,000 indebtedness; it is equipped
witli grand piano, blond oak furniture,
matching oak folding doors, and of latest
design in extra sealing capacity areas.
Joining the* church is a G‘» x I2Vfoot
off-street parking area. There are rooms
for eleven classes, plus two auditoriums,
and a soundproof nurserv; also the* plat
form has a built-in baptistry. It is con
servatively estimated that to have had

the building constructed by contract
would have cost over $120,000. Pastor
D. J. Ziminerlec saw the church move
out of an isolated location and a 35 x 25foot building, with 33 members, to this
splendid building; membership is now
120. During the years God gave won
derful revivals with many souls praying
through to definite victory in Jesus
Christ. Feeling it God’s will Brother
Zimmcrlee accepted the pastorate of the
rddingston Church in Glasgow, Scot
land. and Rev. Vincent Gennaro was
given a unanimous call to pastor the
Alorton church. Also, the congregation
purchased a five-room, stone, ranch-type
parsonage (constructed by Brother Zimmerlee prior to the building of the
church) —R eporter.

ported, but it was more than a report.
T he touch of God was upon it—and the
people felt it. It was a report of progress
and a challenge to far greater progress.
This balance was evident in the ordi
nation service. Dr. Benner sounded the
cue when he said. “This will be a

Nazarene ordination service, and that
makes it different.” It was different!
T he proprieties were observed, but there
was a wonderful plus—a spontaneity
and freedom seldom seen in such a
service.
The Georgia District is on the move.

A beautiful expression of thankfulness . . .
NEW

Thanksgiving
Greetings
14 INSPIRING
FULL-COLOR CARDS
No. G -7757

Only $1.00 a box
Here is an assortment advertising c o p y alon e cannot d e s c rib e -'r e a lis tic autumn scen es in rich, lifelike colors skillfully
printed on high quality g lo ssy paper. Each contains a p ersonal sentiment with carefully selected scripture. Tw o ea ch of seven
designs. Size 4 x 5". M atching en v elop es.
A n appropriate w a y to express gratitude and ap preciation to friends and loved ones. A thoughtful rem em brance that will
bring cheer and inspiration to shut-ins.

Order Several

Right A w ay!

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
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Gains of almost 100 per cent along all
lines have been achieved in the past
ten years. We approach the Golden
Anniversary vear of our denomination
determined to make it a banner year
for God and His kingdom in Georgia.—
Wr\DF.LL W
, R eporter.
N orth Carolina District
A n nu al N.Y.P.S. Convention
T he seventeenth annual convention of
the North Carolina District N.Y.P.S. was
held September 7. at the John Wesley
campground near High Point. Follow
ing a good report. Rev. Albert Johnson
was re-elected district president with an
excellent vote.
Dr. William Greathouse, dean of re
ligion at Trevecca Nazarene College,
challenged the North Carolina Nazarene
vouth with his message “Workmen with
the Word.”
ellm an

Mr. and Miss “North Carolina Naza
rene.” Jimmy Eades of High Point and
Ann Van Hook of Concord, were pre
sented to the convention. 'The two
winners of the District 'Talent Tourna
ment presented their winning musical
selections. First place winner was James
Yanllook of Concord, who was given a
$75.00 scholarship to Trevecca Nazarene
College and the second place winner,
Philip Ross, of Monroe, was presented a
gift certificate from the Nazarene Pub
lishing House.
Other officers re-elected were: Rev.
James Ingalls, vice-president; Mrs. Mari*
e k n Wall, secretary, and Mr. Karl Free
man, treasurer.—R eporter.
Rev. Everett and Irene Kimball write:
“We are glad to report that Mrs. Kim
ball is greatly improved physically and
that the condition which necessitated

PIANISTS— what do you play when the

pastor says, “We will worship the Lord
with our tithes and offerings”?

PIANO HYMNSCRIPTIONS No. 2

$1.25

This new collection of arrangem ents by W ilda Jackson
A uld offers you a group of beloved hym ns especially suited
for offertory and prelude use. M rs. A u ld ’s in terp re tatio n is
m odern, yet alw ays in good taste, and based on m any years
of studying the old m asters. If the offering is tru ly an act of
w orship, as it should be, it m erits careful p rep aratio n of a
devotional offertory. A w ell-played hym n is alw ays ap p ro p ri
ate. Included in this book are:
“ Sun of My Soul”
“ Man of Sorrows”
“ The Haven of Rest”

“Face to Face with Christ, My Saviour”
“ Beneath the Cross of Jesus”
“ Great Is Thy Faithfulness”

F or the less experienced —

PIANO HYMNSCRIPTIONS No. 1

$1.25

Simplified transcriptions of twenty familiar hymns,
such as:
“ J o y to th e W o r l d ”
“ B lessed H o u r o f P r a y e r ”

“ D id Y o u T h in k to P r a y ? ”
“ H a ve Y ou A n y R oom fo r J esu s?”

F o r C hristm as —

CHRISTMAS TRANSCRIPTIONS
FOR PIANO
Moderately easy arrangements by
Auld. Twelve favorites, including:
“ O H o ly N ig h t ”
“ A w a y in a M a n g e r "

$1.25
Wilda

Jackson

“ A n g e ls W e H a v e H e a r d on H ig h ’ ’
“ I H e a r d th e B e lls on C h r is tm a s D a y ’ ’

NA ZA REN E P U B L IS H IN G H O U SE
2 9 2 3 Troost Ave., Box 5 2 7 , Kansas City 4 1 , Missouri
W ashington a t Bresee, Pasadena 7 , California
1 5 9 2 Bloor S t., W ., Toronto 9 , O ntario
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our having to leave the evangelistic field
no longer exists. However, due to cir
cumstances beyond our immediate con
trol. we will be unable to return to the
field and find it necessary to cancel our
’58 and ’59 slate. We express our deep
est appreciation to all who prayed for
us. and thank you again for the letters
and cards of encouragement."

DEATHS
MRS. F. C. JONES (nee Leona C ash) w as born
near Piedm ont, Ohio, June 1 7 , 1 8 7 3 . She was con
verted a t th e age of eleven and san ctified in 1 9 1 6 .
She was a Sunday school teach er of outstanding
ab ility and deeply in terested in all th e work of the
Lord.
In 1 8 9 4 she was u nited in m arriage to
Fleetwood C. Jones; he died in 1 9 3 7 . She was a
member of the Church of the Nazarene, and has
new laid down her cross a t the age of eighty-four
years. She is survived by two children: Rev. Car!eton D. Jones, p asto r of th e C ottage Grove Church
of th e Nazarene in Akron, Ohio, a t whose home she
died; and Rev. Mary E. Anderson, Nazarene m is
sionary in India; also one s iste r, M ottie Noli, of
Peabody, Kansas.
Funeral service was conducted
a t th e Barnesville, Ohio, church by Rev. C. D.
Taylor, d istric t sup erin ten d en t, and she was laid
to rest beside her husband in th e cem etery a t
Hendrysburg, Ohio, on June 2 9 .
MRS. JOEAIMN PADGETT w as born February 5,
1 8 8 0 , in Nashville, Indiana, and died May 1, 1 9 5 7 ,
a t Tucson, Arizona, where they had lived for more
th an tw en ty -eig h t years. In 1 9 0 4 she was united
in m arriage to Asa Padgett; to th is union one
d aughter was born. As a girl she w itnessed the sav
ing and sanctifying grace of God, and walked close
w ith Him, w ith fa ith and courage in all her suf
ferings and tria ls .
Her b eautiful sp irit of love
and patience was a benediction in th e home. She
is survived by her husband and d aughter, Tressa,
both of Tucson; also th ree bro th ers, Mayo, John,
and Charley Shipley; and two sisters, Mrs. Ethe!
W aggoner and Mrs. Basha S alin e. Three brothers
and two siste rs preceded her in d eath .
Funeral
service was held in th e Palm dale Church of the
Nazarene, of which she was a c h a rte r member,
w ith her p asto r, Rev. Dick Moore, officiating; burial
was in South Lawn Cem etery.
JAM ES HARDY CARTER, born March 3 , 1 8 8 8 ,
died June 2 5 , a t the age of sixty-nine, killed by a
fallin g rock while a t work. He was a m em ber of
th e Church of th e Nazarene in Alderson, W est
Virginia. He is survived by his wife, Ollie; two
d aughters, Mrs. Georgie W icklin and Mrs. S te lla
Burns; also th re e s iste rs, Mrs. M innie Falls, Mrs.
Eliza Sm ith , and Mrs. Mary Parsons; and four
b ro th ers, W illiam , John,
Brack, and Louis A.
Funeral service was held in th e Alderson church,
by th e p asto r, Rev. Arnold W illiam s, J r ., assisted
by Charles Arbaugh, and form er p asto r, Rev. Dayton
Lockard, w ith interm en t in M t. Vernon Cemetery.
WILLIAM HAROLD V0YLES, age fifty -th re e , died
April 2 0 , 1 9 5 7 , a t a hospital in Chicago.
He
was born October 1 1 , 1 9 0 3 , near Secor, Illinois.
He was m arried to Catherine Fight on May 2 9 ,
1 9 2 5 . The fam ily moved to Bradley, Illinois, in
1 9 4 4 . He is survived by his wife; also a son, Rev.
Thomas L. Voyles, of M ishawaka, Indiana; a brother,
Garfield; and two sisters, Mrs. Harry Brown and
Mrs. Dan Oyer. He was a m em ber of th e College
Church of th e Nazarene, also a local preacher. He
loved God and holiness and always had a testim ony
for his Saviour. Funeral service was held on April
2 3 , in charge of Rev. F o rrest Nash, a ssisted by Dr.
George Franklin, w ith burial
in Mound Grove
Cemetery.
IRVING SPENCER PH ILL IPS, loyal m em ber of
th e Church of th e Nazarene in Tillam ook, Oregon,
died Ju ly 3 , 1 9 5 7 , a t th e home of his daughter,
Mrs. Forest Cox, of Vancleve, Kentucky, where he
had resided th e p ast year. He w as born May 4,
1 8 8 1 , a t Forest Grove, Oregon. When p ast seventyone he was tru ly converted and san ctified .
His
sim ple, rad ia n t testim ony since th a t tim e has been
a blessing to many. Beside his w ife, he is survived
by a son, Wayne; th re e daughters, Mrs. Hiima
Bouck, Mrs. S arah Cox, and Mrs. Alice Pine; aiso
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Vcget, Mrs. Helen Ober,
Mrs. Eva Blum, and Mrs. Carol Spring.
Funeral
service was conducted by Rev. Clifford Richa.-ds in
the Myers M emorial Chapel of th e Kentucky Moun
ta in Bible In stitu te .
STEGALL— Donna Sue, in fan t daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. E. C. S teg all, of Idabel, Oklahoma, died a t
the hospital on August 2; she was born on Tuesday.
Besides h er p aren ts, she is survived by a brother,
(C ontinued on page 2 4 )

Servicemen’s Corner
★*

Nazarene Chaplains in Active Duty
LCDR Reginald A. Berry, C,HC USN
USS NEREUS (AS-17)
FPO San Francisco, California
Lt. Leroy A. Bevan, CHC USN
U.S. Naval Hospital
Key West, Florida
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Calvin G. Causey
Hq. Co. 1st Bn. 21st Inf. Regt.
APO 24 San Francisco, California
Chaplain (Major) Claude L. Chilton
37th Air Division (Defense)
Truax Field, Wisconsin
Chaplain (Capt.) Verl L. Churchill
Hq. 3750 Technical Training Wing
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas
Chaplain L. W. Dodson, Jr.
COM DES RON 23
FPO San Francisco, California
Chaplain (Major) John T. Donnelly
3201st Air Base Wing
Fglin A.F.B., Florida
Chaplain (Capt.) Albert L. Gamble
Office of the Wing Chaplain
Hq. Sq. 3450th T.T.W.
Francis E. Warren A.F.B., Wyoming
Chaplain (Capt.) J. L. George
G03d ACWRON
APO 12 New York, New York
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Samuel R. Graves, Jr.
Hq. 7810 AU
APO 21 New York, New York
Chaplain (Lt.) Wm. Wyland Huffman, CHC USN
U.S. Naval Training Center
Naval Administrative Command
San Diego 33, California
Chaplain (Capt.) Earl A. Keener
Hq. First Battle Group, 8th U.S. Infantry
Fort Lewis, Washington
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Clifford E. Keys, Jr.
1st Airborne Battle Group, 501st infantry
101st Airborne Division
Fort Campbell, Kentucky
Albert S. M. Kirkland, Lt. CHC USNR
Assistant Force Chaplain, Destroyer Force
U.S. Atlantic Fleet, Newport, Rhode Island

Chaplain (Major) George C. Laurie
Hd. 2d Training Regiment
l-'ort Jackson, South Carolina
I'.lvin I). Leavell Lt. (CHC) USNR
(Military) The Chapel
U.S. Naval Hospital
San Diego, California
Chaplain (Capt.) William A. Martin
Office of the Chaplain
Fort Story, Virginia
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Kenneth B. Matheny
The Chaplains’ School
Fort Slocum. New York
Chaplain Archel Meredith
V.A. Center
Box 225
Wadsworth, Kansas
Chaplain (Major) James E. Morris
Headquarters Third United States Army
Fort McPherson, Georgia
Chaplain (Capt.) Conley D. Pate
775th F.A. Bn.
APO 751 New York, New York
Chaplain (Major) Everett D. Penrod, USAF
27th Air Division (Def)
Norton Air Force Base, California
Chaplain (Capt.) Lyle W. Robinson
Hqs. 1th Engineer Bn.
Fort Lewis, Washington
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Robert N. Schappell
40th Signal Bn. Headquarters
Fort Devcns, Massachusetts
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Melvin Shoemaker
4th Training Regiment, Infantry
U.S. Army Training Center, Armor
Fort Knox, Kentucky
Chaplain (Lt. Jg.) Henry W. Stroman CHC
Destroyer Escort Squadron 16
FPO New York, New York
Chaplain (Major) Herbert J. Van Vorce
3fith AAA Missile Bn.
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Paul E. Winslow USA
Brooks Army Medical Center
Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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David, and a siste r, Debra; also g randparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Bryan and Mrs. E. C. S teg all, Sr.
Funeral service was held a t Denison Cemetery with
Rev. John Brazil officiating.
MILLER— M arshall Douglas, little son of Don
and Joyce (W rig h t) M iller, of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, died July 8 , a fte r an illness of only th ree
days. He was born June 1 4 .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S — Rev. Raymond G. Taylor is
a commissioned evangelist on our d istric t. For a
number of years he was a successful p asto r on the
Akron District; during his pa sto ra te in Uniontown,
Pennsylvania, the work was greatly strengthened
and a beautiful parsonage bu ilt.
He is a loyal
Nazarene and a good preacher. His m inistry is a
proof th a t thorough form al education can be com
bined w ith deep spirituality; th a t a C hristian min

ister can m ain tain stan d ard s th a t are high and
old-fashioned, y et also m aintain a sw eet sp irit of
ch arity tow ard those who may d isagree.
He has
open tim e in th e spring of '5 8 . W rite him, 5 0 5 W.
Fifty-second S tre e t, A shtabula, Ohio.— R. B. Acheson, Superintendent of P ittsb u rg h D istrict.
W E D D IN G B E L L S
Mr. Joseph W a tte rs of Des Moines, Iowa, and
Miss Caro! Jones of Kankakee, Illinois; and Mr.
Myron Jones and Miss B etty Corzine, both of Kanka
kee, Illinois, were united in m arriage a t a double
ceremony in Kankakee F irst Church of th e Nazarene,
on August 3 1 , w ith th e fath e r of Joseph, Rev. L . L.
W atters, Nazarene p a sto r a t W ashington, Iowa,
officiating.
Miss V irginia Lee Shoem aker of Boise, and Mr.
Presco tt Loring Beals, J r ., of Nampa, Idaho, were
united in m arriage on August 3 0 , in College Church
of the Nazarene, Nampa, w ith Rev. P resco tt L.
Beals, S r., m issionary, and fath e r of th e groom,
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• w it h a fe w spare hours
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officiatin g , assiste d by Rev. Paul W .
M arietta, Georgia, bro th er of th e groom.

Beals,

of

Miles A. Simmons, J r ., of Columbus, Ohio, and
Louise M arilyn Fall is of Oskaloosa, Iowa, were
united in m arriag e on August 1 7 , a t Oskaloosa
F irst Church of th e Nazarene, w ith Rev. M iles A.
Simmons, fa th e r of th e groom, and Rev. T . T .
McCord, p asto r of th e bride, o fficiatin g .
B O R N — to Mr. and Mrs.
Wison of Columbus, Ohio,
Denise, on Septem ber 1 0 .

(D eronda P au l) Jam es
a d aughter, Deronda

— to Jim and Beth Young of S an ta Ana, Cali
fo rn ia, a d aughter, Lori Le Nore, on August 1 8 .

Distinctive Brown Alligator Bible
Here's a Bible that will be cherished for years to
come.
Rich brown, alligator-grained calfskin, semi-overlapping covers, flexible paper lining, gold edges, India
paper, presentation page, family record. Daily Bible
Reading Chart, Life of Christ Outline, self-pronouncing
helps, clear-black print. 43A x 7 lA x V2 ". GIFT PAK(HA)
No. B-1254X

$12.00

Matching Pocket-size Edition
Same top quality as No. B-1254X, nonoverlapping
covers, presentation page. Only 3 Vi x 5 x 9/16".
No. B-1054X

$8.00

Matching New Testament with Psalms
Same popular binding as No. B-1254X. 2% x 37/a x 5/16". An unusual
father-son giit.
N o. TE-54X

$4.50

Makes an Ideal Father-Son Gift Combination
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Tro o s t, B ox 527 , Kansas C it y 41, Mo.
W ash ing ton a t Bresee
Pasadena 7, C a lifo rn ia
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HERALD OF HOLINESS

W E P A Y PO STAG E
. . .

to serve you better

SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED by an Okla
homa C hristian— " I t seem s t h a t th e devil is trying
to hem me in";
by a Nazarene of many years in A labam a for her
siste r, eighty years of age and in very poor health,
th a t if it may be God's will He w ill resto re her
h ealth — also for o th er loved ones in poor h ealth
and unsaved, and several unspoken requests;
by a C hristian m other in Ohio for th e salvation
of her loved ones, especially a son and his wife,
also th a t she may know God's will for her life, as
she is going through a p a rticu la rly dark and
trying tim e;
by a young woman in Illin o is t h a t "God will
touch and heal th e nerves of my body, t h a t I
may do m ore for H im ," also for th e salvation of
her husband, and for a revival in th a t church;
by a friend in Oklahoma for " a n unspoken re 
q u est fo r my dau g h ter'';
by a reader in Ohio th a t a backslidden fam ily
may retu rn to God and th e church, also fo r a
very special unspoken request;
by a Nazarene m other in California, m other of
two boys, t h a t God may undertake and give her
he a lth and stre n g th for th e daily home duties— she
w an ts to be a good m other and wife and a good
w itness for Christ— also for th e salvation of her
husband and sons.

DIRECTORIES
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H A R D Y C. P O W E R S
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D. I. V A N D E R P O O L
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H U G H C. B E N N E R
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